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Spring semester begins with empty Attorney General seat

By JEFF KAPOSTASY
tion of former Attorney GeneralStaff Writer
Thomas Talboy, the office

As the ASUI government remains open, and applications
plunges into another term of arestillbeing taken.Accordingto
legislation, the vital office of Rock, anybody needing the ser-
Attorney General remains vices of an Attorney General
vacant. would have to wait "about a

"I have two applications (for month."
Attorney General)," said ASUI "That's one of the reasons I
President Richard Rock. didn't want Talboy to leave until
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'urveyfor non traditio-nal
students circulates campus

By SHARI IRETON
News Editor

think it was wise."
Talboy's resignation was sur-

rounded with controvesry. ASUI
activities board secretary Meach-
ell LaSalle said Rock wanted Tal-
boy out of the post because of Tal-
boy's "supposed sexual
preferences."

Rock, however, says this had
nothing to do with his decision.
Rock claims he simply wanted
the term of Attorney General to
run concurrent with the
president's.

Rock told the Argonaut that an
applicants sexual orientation
would not influence his decision
to appoint him or her to that

Rock says Talboy's early resignation not wise position.
"I would hope that they just

wouldn't say," Rock said.
Since one of the jobs of Attor-

ney General is to review all legis-
lation, any bills introduced while
the office is vacant could be a risk.

"I don't think legislation will
necessarily be stopped," Talboy
said. "Legislation can always be
passed, but it can be challenged
in the future. It's when these chal-
lenges arise that the attorney is
needed to look at the legitimacy."

Talboy says he does not regret
resigning, but reaffirmed the rea-
son for his resignation.

"I thought Rich (Rock) was
side stepping the rules."

The "rules" Talboy refers to
involve Rock's method of prop-

osing the change, which included
an emergency meeting, and a
lack of advance notice or
discussion.

In other ASUI policy, Rock
decided to reverse a decision to
do away with live interviews on
KUOI-FM, UI's student radio
station.

"Advice of several people
determined that I was probably
wrong on that one," Rock said.

Rock says he stands by his
decision to have news broadcasts
read on air be read word for
word.

"Some of the broadcasts were
talking off the cuff. That's the

Please see ROCK page 4>

Non-traditional students at the University of Idaho campus
often feel left out or uninformed about the campus and Moscow.

However, the UI Faculty Council is trying to change that.
Yesterday, the council's Ad Hoc committee adressing the

needs of non-tradtional students released a campus-wide survey.
The purpose of the survey, according to Karyl Davenport, is to
find out what services the university if lacking and what non-
traditional students need.

Davenport is the chair of the Ad Hoc committee and a member
of the faculty council.

Steve Gill, a 35 year-old geological engineering student, said
when he decided to come to UI, information about Moscow's ser-
vices, such as housing, childcare and 'medical services was diffi-
cult to find.

"When I came back (to school), it took me hours to find where
things were in town and on campus," said the Ad Hoc committee
member. Gill said his wife and two children are still faced with
high rent because there was little information to guide them in
finding a place to live.

On the other hand, Gill said UI offers many services non-
traditional students can use to their advantage. The Tutoring and
Academic Assistance Center and Student Support Services were
just two of the campus offices that are helping him through
school. The university also offers a class aimed specifically at non-
traditional students that Gill said also benefited him,

Non-traditional students decide to go for higher education for
various reasons. For Gill, he was offered to chance to return to
school and would like to eventually work with water quality
when he gets his masters degreee.

One problem non-traditonal students face that the university
can do little to solve has to do with financial aid.

"It's hard when you have been working for years and you are
not elgible for the financial perks that are availble for traditional
students," he said. "When you made a full-time salary the year
before, they aren't going to give you any financial aid."

Gill suggests the university look into evening classes, especially
upperlevel courses, for non-tradtional students who work during
the day. A centralized office for these students is also a suggestion
from the committee and Gill.

The surveys are available at the Ul Admin Annex, Student Sup-
port Services, TAAC, Student Financial Aid and Counseling
Center.

After waiting half an hour In line, Paul Myerchfn finally makes It to the front of the fine to pick
up his registration packet Monday morning In the Admfn Annex. ( JEFF cURTIS PHQTo)

By CHRIS YOUNG

Staff Writer

With the new year comes a
new schedule for the bus system
that serves Moscow and
Pullman.

The Wheatland Express Com-
muter bus system is now going to
be running until 9:00 p.m.
weekdays.

Bruce Grass, director of the
transportation line, said thai the
community stands to benefit
from the new and improved
schedule. "Students are going to
be able to come over in the even-
ing now, maybe for some diffe-
rent shopping or dinner," he
said.

Not only does the bus system
make it easier to commute
between the two towns, but it is

@0@

also ecologically beneficial. "The
bus holds 50 passengers, which
could take the place of forty cars
nn the road, which is a great
reduction in exhaust fumes,"
Grass said.

One-way fares between Pull-
man and Moscow are $1.50 on
weekdays, and $1.00 on Satur-
days. To ride in town only, the
fare is $.50. Driver's cannot make
change, so riders should be sure
to bring along plenty of quarters.

There are voucher booklets
available in quantities of 20 or 40
rides, which reduce the cost to
$1.00 per ride anytime.

The new schedule is in effect
'or

the entire semester, and will
continue as long as needed.

Information regarding tickets
and schedules can be obtained at
the Ticket Express in the SUB, the
Moscow Food Co-op, and at the
Ul Wallace Complex Vandal
Card Office. For additional ques-
tions call Wheatland Express at:
334-2200.

New Wheatland Bus schedule favors late riders
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Campus 8z Community Events
UI biology researcher receives over
$1 million grant for Christmas present

~ Cooperative Education orientation will be held from 12:30
p.m. to 1:15p.m. today in room 106 of the Education Building.
Students can learn how to find paid work opportunities that
provide practical experience. For information contact Coopera-
tive Education at 885-5822.

~ KUOI will hold DJ meetings at 7 tonight and 7 p.m. tomor-
row in the Ee-da-ho Room of the Student Union Building.

~ Postnatal exercise classes will be held from 12 noon to 1:15
p.m. every Tuesday and Thursday at the Gritman Classroom
Center in the Moscow Mall. The class will teach specific postnat-
al exercises as well as conditioning, toning and healthy lifestyle
habits. For information contact Gritman Education at 883-2232.

~ Palouse Audubon Society will meet at 7:30 tonight in the
Moscow Community Center. Trish Heekin, a graduate student
at the UI, will present a program detailing her research of moun-
tain quail in the Salmon River drainage.

~ League of Women Voters of Moscow will hold its weekly
brown-bag meeting at 12 noon tomorrow in the Ee-da-ho Room
of the SUB.Mardi Brown of the Moscow City Council will be the
featured speaker.

By GREG BURTON
Staff Writer

Santa was very good to one
University of Idaho biologist
this Christmas season.

He dropped a cachet of $1.05
million in research grants down
her chimney.

While the Palouse settled into
a peaceful whiteout, Holly
Wichman, Assistant Professor
of Zoology, was awarded
grants by the National Insti-
tutes of Health, and the Nation-
al Science Foundation for her
genetic study of mammals.

Wichman, who has been at
the UI for seven years, has
focused her research on genetic
parasites that cause mutations,
and possibly cancer in humans.

"Simply," Wichman said, "I
study genes that can move

around on chromosomes."
The NIH awarded Wichman

$770,000 over four years, which
is the largest single award ever
from the NIH for a research pro-
ject at the UI. Wichman was also
named to the Mammalian
Genetics Study Section, which
determines future NIH
funding.

Lawrence McBride, director
of special programs in the UI
Research Office, said that the
scope of the grants is especially
surprising in today's climate of
downscale budgeting.

Wichman's research involves
a wide variety of mammals,
from the very small, and North
American indigenous, to
humans to zebras. Her genetic
research on zebras is in cooper-
ation with Dr. Oliver Ryder of

the San Diego Zoo, although
Wichman said her genetic
research does not require the
caging of animals.

"All my work is done at the
molecular level," said
Wich man.

Born in Elk, Washington,
Wichman left for study in Mon-
tana, at the University of Mis-
souri at Kansas City, and at
Wesleyan University in
Connecticut.

"I came to the UI because I
wanted to be a biologist not a
biochemist, and because I
wanted my family to return to
the Northwest," said Wichman.

Due for tenure consideration,

Wichman said the timing of this
grant "couldn't have been
better."

~ Career Services will hold orientation sessions at 2:30p.m,
tomorrow and 9:30 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. Thursday in the Brink
Hall Faculty Lounge. The orientation sessions will cover Career
Services forms, campus interviews and the Career Services
library. Pre-registration is not required.

~ Community CPR will be taught from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m.
tomorrow at the Gritman Medical Center. For information con-
tact Gritman Education at 883-2232.

~ Environmental Awareness Club will hold its first meeting
at 7 p.m. tomorrow in the Borah Theater of the SUB. Save Time Save Money

~ "Rashomon," a Japanese film, will be shown at 7 p.m.
tomorrow in the SUB. Call ASUI Productions at 885-6485 for the
exact location of the movie.

~ University of Idaho will be closed Jan. 18 in observance of
the Martin Luther King, Jr.-Idaho Human Rights Day. The uni-
versity will resume operations on Jan. 19.

~ Coalition for Central America seeks donations for an
indoor market to be held Jan. 23 above the Moscow Food Co-op.
Donations of clothing, bedding, books, tapes and kitchen items
would be appreciated. Proceeds will be used to provide aid for
humanitarian efforts in Central America. For information con-
tact the Coalition at 883-0898.

VANDAL CALm
Unhtersltyof Jdaho
Moscow, Idaho 83848

Diana R Student.
X000-0000

~ Ul Enrichment Program will be taking registrations for
winter/spring noncredit classes from 10:30a.m. to 4:30p.m. Jan.
23 and 30 in front of Lamonts at the Palouse Empire Mall. For
information call the Enrichment Program at 885-6486.
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+ Due date for completed reclassification requests for UI
classified staff is Feb, 5. To obtain necessary reclassification
materials, call Patty Houle in Human Resources Services at
885-6497. Requests will be hand led on a "first in, first out" basis.

~ Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Association meets regularly.
For information call 885-8959. Confidentiality is assured,
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Items for Campus and Community Events must be submitted to the
Argonaut editor-in-chiefs office by Sunday at 6 p.m. for Tuesday's
issue and Wednesday at 6 p.m. for Friday's issue. Due to space limita-

tions, earliest dated material will run first.
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UI graduate and dedicated
forester died last Friday

2 THECAL

Ces

A dedicated former Forest Service employee and University of Ida-
ho graduate died last Friday in Fort Collins, Colorado.

66 yearold Frank Hawksworth, who died Jan. 8 at Poudre. Valley
Hospital, received his BSin forestry from the UI in 1949and went on to
get his MS and Ph.D..from Yale.

Dr. Hawksworth retired from the United States Forest Service's
Rocky Mountain Forest and Range Experiment Station in 1990with 43
years of federal service. He authored over 200 scientific publications
on forest diseases and was the world's authority on dwarf mistletoe,
the most damaging parasites in forest of western North America.

Maintaining an office at the Research Station, Dr. Hawksworth vol-
unteered over 1,000 hours of his time each year since retirement. He
completed drafts of two books and the 40 year history of the Western
Interantional Forest Disease Work Conference, one of the many orga-
nizations in which he was active.

"He was a proud and distinguished man 'and very active through-
out his professional career," said Leon Neuenschwander, Associate
Dean of the College of Forestry, Wildlife and Range Sciences,

Dr. Hawksworth was a member of the Society of American Fores-
ters, International Union of Forest Research Organizations, Interna-
tional Council on Parasitic Seed Plants and Sigma.Xi.

Dr. Hawksworth's wife of 36 years, Peggy, has asked that contribu-
tions be made to the Department of Plant Pathology and Weed Science
Memorial Fund in care of the Colorado State University Foundation,
Fort Collins, CO 80523.
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Cars buried In the snow, like this one, were a common sight to university stude
to the Paiouse this weekend. < JEFF cUATIS PHQTo)
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speak, along with local attor-
ney Linda Pall, and several
former and current student
government officials.

"You have journalists and
you have attorneys who are
experts on the constitution,"
Lockwood said. "I wanted
experts who were also enter-
taining and I think we'e got
that."

Another of the speakers is
Elizabeth Brandt, an associate
professor of the UI college of
law and the vice-chair of the
Idaho chapter of the ACLU.
Brandt will will give the
details of several First
Am mend ment cases the
ACLU is currently involved
in.

Brandt said she hopes the
specific incident which prob-
ably propelled the forum, a
new policy by ASUI President
Richard Rock to ban liveinter-
views on KUOI radio, would
be changed by student offi-
cials as a result of the forum.

Brandt said she has been
generally pleased with the
atmosphere of free speech on
this campus. "I'e always
thought this is a campus that

has been a pretty open place,"
Brand t said.

Brand t said there have been
just a few free speech issues
debated at UI. She mentioned
an art display in the SUB a few
years ago which offended
some people. For the most
part these questions have been
resolved in a positive manner
through discussion, according
to Brandt.

Lockwood said this univer-
sity is fortunate to have an
administration which is com-
mitted to free expression.
Lockwood recently received a
letter from UI President Eli-
zabeth Zinser thanking him
for organizing the Free Speech
forum.

"I didn't realize President
Zinser was going to make a
statement, but I'm pleased she
did," Lockwood said.

In addition, the emergency
senate meeting that approved
Rock's Attorney General propos-
al was finally deemed legal. Orig-
inally, it was thought that the
meeting was illegal because not
enough prior notice was given.
Idaho law states a 24 hour notice
must be given and the emergency
stated in order to hold an
emergency meeting. Neither
requirement was met. However,
it turns out this law does not app-
ly to student government.

UR~A

'>ROCK from page 1

area that can get us sued for libel
or slander," Rock said. In addi-
tion to this new rule, news broad-
casts will remain on file for two
weeks after the broadcast.

Basketball players awarded

Vandal Forward Orlando Lightfoot in the recent Central
Washington game. ( JEFF cURTls PHQTo)

By LOREN ROBERTS
Sports Editor

Forward Orlando Lightfoot and guard Marvin Ricks both
received honors over the break.

Lightfoot, a 6-foot-7 junior, was named Co-Cenex/Land O'akes
Big Sky Player of the Week for a six game stretch from Dec. 21 to Jan.
3. In the games, Lightfoot averaged 22.8 points and 8.3 rebounds a
game in pacing Idaho to a 5-1 record. It was the fourth time the Chat-
tanooga, Tenn. native has received the award, the first this season.

In Hawaii, both Lightfoot and Ricks.were named to the all-
tournament team of the Big Island Invitational which went from Dec.
28-30.

Lightfoot had 69 points in the three game tournament to lead all
scorers from the eight team field. He also had 22 rebounds, second
only to Deon Watson's 27.

Ricks, a 6-foot senior, played 122of a possible 130minutes in scor-
ing 54 points (18.0average) and hit 12-of-24 3-point attempts. He fin-
ished second in scoring only to Lightfoot for the tournament.
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TH E FOLLOWING P EOP LE ST I L L

HAVE NOT PICKED UP THEIR 1992
YEARBOOKS. COME TO THE THIRD
FLOOR. OF THE 5UB OR CALL S-6372.

Ashla, Andrew
Badraun, Justin N.
Baird, Diane
Bark, John J.
Barracleigh, Tim
Bartleson, James S.
Bass, Matt
Becker, Sue
Biondo, Nat
Birge, Amy E.
Black, Dawn
Blackburn, Matthew
Blair Robert W.
Blair, Kent
Blayne, Christopher
Bockenstette, Brian
Bohn, Scott
Bores, Matt
Bowcut, Becky
Bowler, Benjamin L.
Brackett, Lori

Bratten, Julie
Breur, Ernest P.
Brown, Amy M.
Brown, Edna L.

. Buck, Joeli N.
Cabrera, Fran
Callison, John
Calvin, Nate
Camp, Shawn R.
Carnie, Ryn S.
Carter, Jason
Catalano, Julia
Chambers, Jennifer
Chase, Benjamin W.
Chase, Bryan
Chevaiier, Schorre
Christiansen, Andrew
Christie, Liza
Clark, Christine L.
Claussen, James L.
Coleman, John
Collins, Aaron
Comstock, Danica
Conklin, Mike

Conklin, Mike

Cooper, Darin B.
Cooper, Ryan
Coumerill, Eddy
Courtney, Ryan J.
Cowley, Scott
Cox, Denise L.
Croson, Sean
Grouse, Jennifer R
Cruthers, Paul D.
Gulley, Jennifer
Curry, Joe R.
D'Alessio, Charles
Davis, Brad
Davis, Mavis A.

Davis, Suzanne
Dawson, Wendy K.
Deal, Jerry W.
Denhom, Corinne

Denny, Jon
Doan, Janel M.

Doffing, Sasha
Dove, Mike

Duckworth, Todd

Duffey, Julian

Duncan, David S.
.Dverett, James D.
Eide, Christoffer
Eimers, Stephanie
English, Debra L.
Engstrom, Stefan B
Esvelt, Corrie
Fales, Dawn K,
Fales, Dawn K.
Fernandez-Grandizo
Alcyon
Fetter, Josh
Fisher, Micheal E.
Fleming, Travis
Fletcher, Jami
Fletcher, Seth K.
Fortier, Laurie A.
Frangiosa, Michelle
Frank, Amy
Fraser, Bill

Frearson, Brody
French, Valorie
Frensdorf, Sheliey L.
Fricker, Colin
Fromdahl, Rebecca
Frost, Michhel D.
Fulton, Travis
Funk, Stacy A.
Funk, Stacy A.
Gilbert, Renee
Gilliland, AnnMarie
Gilman, Lori L.
Greco, Charles R.
Greene, Ellen
Griffin, Jonathan
Grimes, Heidi B.
Grindle, David E.
Groom, Samantha
Gutierez, Melanic
Haag, Angie
Habibur, Rehman
Hansen, Darren J.
Hanson, Matt
Hardwick, David i .
Harness, Ed
Harris, Deborah
Harris, William B.
Hart, Brian
Harvey, Blanca
Hasbrook, Vanessa
Hashbarger, Chad
Hegarty, Brent C.
Heisel, Britt
Helm, Kathleen
Henderson, Hollie

Higdon, Michael E.
Himes, Brian
Hinz, Kristine
Hitchcock, Sam
Hobson, Matthew
Holloway, Don

Horton, Ray
Horyna, Matthew
Howard, Jenna
Howe, Andy

Hoyer, Cameron
Huettig, Lisa
Hulick, Paul A.
Hurdlow, Jason
Huston, Bush

Ingalls, Allyson

Insinger, John R.
Iseminger, Tad A.
Jacobson, David A.
James, Jeff
Janson, Jennifer L.
Johnson, Cynthia
Johnson, Cynthia J.
Johnson, Jennifer
Johnson, Julie
Johnson, Mark E.
Johnson, Michael R.
Johnston, Rene
Jorgensen, Robert
Judd, Gary L.
Kagi, Tina
Kane, Floyd L.

Kapostasy, Jeff
Kauffman, Joe L.
Keck, Charles Sr.
Kepler, Kelly

Kerr, Deborah A.
Kester, Caryl S.
Kirsch, Erich
Klaveano, Martha
Knight, Karin S.
Knight, Kevin R.
Knight, Stacey L.
Knudson, Diane
Koechlein, Richard
Kopel, Sherri L.
Kretschmer, Christy
Krumsick, Travis J.
Kunkle, Aaron W.
Lantz, Carlos
Lantz, Carrie
L'antz, Carrie J.
Larson, Chad J.
Lasalle, Samuel M.
Latimer, Jerry E.
Leavitt, Kelly J.
Lee, Samanatha
Lee, Seung-Hee
Leforgee, Shelby
Lenz, Monique Marie L.
Leslie, Amy D.
Lester, Lucinda K.
I indburg, Jason S.
Loffe, Bob
Lolley, Brett A.

Long, Timbra
Looney, Gallowy T.
Looney, Stacy A.
Lucas, Trina
Lux, Bridget S.
Lyons, John
IVlace, Lynette K.

Malby, Ryan
Marmillion, Dave
Mason, Karin Lin

Matson, Trent
Matthew, Tim
Matti, Kyle J.
McCall, Shane
McClellan, Lola M.

McClure, Molly E.
McCoid, Jill C.
McCoy, Becky
McCray, Eric J.
McDonald, Peter

McFarlane, Debra
McGann, Todd
McMahan, Kevin

McNee, Scott
Mendez, Carmen L.
Metzier, Karma L.
Meyer, Tanya
Miller, Ted
Miller, Theodore L.
Mills, Jacqueline
Mills, Joel
Milton, Darren.
Moden, Kathy
Moeller, Brad
Moore, Jenny
Moore, Laura
Moore, Robert R.
Morasch, David J.
Morgan, Christine A.
Mottern, Bradley
Muller, Tracee
Murrell, Kim

Nelson, Amy
Nelson, Doug
Neslen, Toni
Nield, Kristin

Noordam, Michelle Dee
North, Heather
O'onnell, Kelly L.
O'onnor, Kelly
Odsather, Lars E.
Okert, John P.
Olser, Lance
Olson, Darren
Olson, Krystal Kaye
Opsal, Jared
Pannell, Wade
Parkins, Mitzi A.
Parry, Justine-Sian
Piquet, Chad
Poole, Sarah
Posner, Mira

Prestel, Mary

Pyle, Travis A.
Ramsey, Heather
Ranstrom, Chuck
Rawlings, Thomas J.
Reagan, Scott
Regester, Monica
Reid, Jill
Reierson, Daryl J.
Reinders, Caroline
Reynolds, Lynnetta
Ridle, Michael W.
Ridley, Damon
Ridley, M. Kay
Rippy, Raini

Rissman, Mark A.

Rogers, Felice A.
Rombach, Cameron
Romesburg, Shane
Rowley, William

Salinas, Victoria
Samuelson, Glenn
Sasaki, Miwa

Schadle, Cindy
Schamber, Bonnie
Seeliger, Derik

Sellman, Catherine
Shreve, Kristin L.

Siefer, IVlichele

Sigma Chi
Simcoe, Stephanie
Simerly, Paula
Simons, Wade
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Advice to murderers: Live and let live, kill and be killed
Three-time child killer Westley Allan

Dodd did not suffer an "eye for an eye"
as many people felt he did. Dodd, who
was hanged for his crimes on Jan. 5, raped
and stabbed Cole Neer, 11, and stabbed
brother William Neer, 10, in a park on
Sept. 4, 1989.

A month later, he abducted 4-year-old
Lee Iseli from a school playground, then
molested and tortured the boy before
hanging him. Once rigor mortis set in,
Dodd again raped the dead boy.

Is being hanged painlessly an "eye for
an eye?" Has justice been served? Several
of the media witnesses described the hang-
ing as "clean and quick" and even "anti-
septic." To serve true justice the court
would have to put Dodd in a child'
mind, innocent and naive, and torture him
the way he tortured his victims.

The 31-year-old Dodd said he felt no
remorse for what he did. He said he liked
molesting children. And if the prison let
him out, Dodd said, he would molest and
kill again. In his diary, Dodd wrote: "I

think I got more of a high out of killing
than molesting...I must go find another
child."

Death pe'nalty'fipponents, however, say
hanging Dodd was cruel and unusual pun-
ishment, though Dodd was clearly guilty
and eager to die. Dodd even went so far
as to write letters to newspapers stating he
was competent to decide his own fate.
'That is the only thing idiots (death penal-
ty opponents) are trying to raise as an
issue in my case," Dodd wrote to The
Morning ¹ws Tribune in Tacoma last
month. "Talk about beating a dead horse!"

So why are the death penalty protesters
so adamant about keeping Dodd alive?
The American Civil Liberties Union
shouldn't have been wasting its time on a
man that deserved to die.

However, some protesters didn't feel this
was the case. "Last night we all partici-
pated in killing a man and killing a part
of ourselves," Nancy Nelson, a Spokane
resident, told The Spokesman-Review. "I had
to say 'no'ast night. I could not coop-

crate -with the killing."
What Nelson doesn't realize is that it

was something that needed to be done.
Whether we like the idea of capital pun-
ishment or not, when someone commits
crimes as heinous as Dodd's, justice must
be served.

It's like killing a rabid dog. No one
wants to do it but it has to be done.

Dodd made no attempt to apologize to
the families of his victims, even at his
final hour with the families in front of
him. He showed no remorse.

Ultimately this execution had to happen
or a nation of anarchy would've prevailed..
Murderers must be punished for their
crimes.

Death row killer Charles Campbell of
Seattle is the next person in line to be exe-I
cuted in Washington. And as a supporter
stated, "live and let live, kill and be
killed." —Tracie Bruno';;-':: .:-j",'-<

Our country was founded on
the idea that all men are created
equal and have certain inalien-
able rights, including the right to
life, liberty and the pursuit of
happiness, In order to secure
these rights we must not discri-
minate against an individual's
race, color, religion, sex or
national origin.

However, under the Affirma-
tive Action program these rights
we try so profoundly to protect
are actually alienated against.
Affirmative Action flies in the
face of America's most cherished
and deeply held values of fair-
ness, equality and merit, and
according to the Civil Rights Act
of 1964 Title VII it is unlawful.
The title states it shall be unlaw-
ful employment practice for an
employer:

~ to fail to hire ar discharge

Tracie
Biuno

:::::Associate
Editor

any individual, or otherwise to
discriminate any individu-
al...because of such individual's
race, color, religion, sex or
national origin; or

~ to limit, segregate, or classify
his employees in any way which
would deprive or tend to deprive
any individual of employment
opportunities or otherwise
adversely effect his status as an
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A few predictions for 1993:
1. In September, Seattle band

Nirvana will release a chart bust-
ing album titled "On Second
Thought." Due to an anonymous
tip and an intense media investi-
gation, the band will later confess
that the album is just a 53-minute
recording of Kurt Cobain's gar-
bage disposal and will offer
refunds to disappointed fans.

Pearl Jam will also be forced to
admit their songs are nothing
more than digitally-remastered
recordings of a Hoover vacuum
sucking up eggshells and paper
clips. Adolescents with ratty
haircuts and pierced eyelids will
flock to inusic stores and a new
type of sound —dubbed
"appliance rock" —will be born.

2. Bud Light will win Bud
Bowl Y by 10 points.

3.Following the success of her
book "Sex," blonde hormone
goddess Madonna will release a
sequel titled NSeX-ray" which
will show color-enhanced X-ray
photographs of the performer
engaged in sexual activities with
people, animals and Ginsu
World Class steak knives. Vari-

Woods womens team becau
two UI players will break thei

legs stepping off the team bus
The opponent's team bus,
5. The makers of commercial

for Coors Light and Guess? jean
will take a hiatus from showin
beach party shots of tanne
cleavage, tight buns and ripplin
muscles. Instead of blatan
attempts to pander to the sexu

desires of consumers, commer
cials will show tubby men wit
hairy backs and flat chest
women with advanced cases o
upper thigh cellulite infection
drinking beer and wearin
obscenely tight pants.

The slogan "Thin is in" will b
replaced by "Fat is where it's

at'alesof U]tra Slimfast will plum
met and a 192 lb. former laundro
mat attendant from Nampa wil

'e

named Miss Idaho.
6. Radio commentator Rush>

Limbaugh will accept an offer tcipg
pose for the cover of GQI'-'<~z

Although initially reluctant t(i;;g,
become associated with

the"::,~'ainstream

media, Limbaugh
'=,-i'lease

soe FUTURE page 9> ':

Pete
Gomben

Editor
in

Chief

ous non-skeletal yet "rcimanticai-
ly essential" body parts will be
injected with a harmless radioac-
tive liquid so they will appear in
bright colors on the X-ray images.

The book will sell remarkably
well and will be suggested read-
ing for college pre-med students
and door-to-door cutlery
salesmen.

4. In February the NCAA will
expand its basketball tournament
to 96 teams, Unfortunately the
Idaho Vandals will still get
snubbed by the NCAA and will
be forced to accept a bid to the
National Invitational Tourna-
ment. The Vandals will lose their
first round game at the Kibble
Dome to the St. Mary-of-the-

Peering into the cvystal ball for 1993
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Protesters who celebrated Dodd's execution have no class
*'An Eye For An Eye."
"Just Do It!"
"Hang 'Em High."
So read placards held by advocates of

capital punishment as Westley Allan Dodd,
the convicted child molester and murderer,
was executed in Walla Walla last week.

Dodd's death was more than an execu-
tion. It was a grotesque gala that brought
out the dark side of America's media and
citizenry.

Everyone seemed to be getting into the
act. Newspapers carried graphics detailing
the layout of the prison's execution facili-
ties. The Spokesman-Review published a
graphic showing exactly how hanging kills
a person, from when the rope first catches
and snaps the neck to when the heart
stops beating.

Reporters led readers down a trail that
progressed from the repulsive to the
absurd, even mentioning the possible din-
ners from which Dodd would select his
last meal.

The crowd that milled outside the
penitentiary walls awaiting news of the
execution was no less perverse. One
woman, happy that Dodd would soon die,
wore a noose around her neck, perhaps
trying to start a new and macabre trend in

fashion.
"Live and let live," said a man who

supported the hanging. "Kill and be
killed."

"I'm trying to understand why (anti-
death penalty protesters) would want to
save this guy's life," said another woman.
"If God is really a just God, he'd want it
this way."

What a bunch of sick and twisted
human beings.

There is no doubt Dyed,",deserved" to
die, as much as anyone cari be said to
"deserve" death. He was convicted of mur-
dering three boys. He accepted the fact he
was sentenced to die and chose hanging as
his one-way ticket to the afterlife.

Dodd admirably faced his fate without
tying up his execution in the court system.
He could have prolonged his life indefi-
nitely, perhaps even got his death sentence
switched to life in prison, by filing
countless appeals with the courts.

But he saw death was inevitable.
How far removed from Dodd are the

people who took pleasure in his execution?
How much more righteous than Dodd is
the man who held the "Dodd should
dangle" placard?

And the woman with the stylish hempen
necktie —how much more saintly is she
than Dodd, now that she has found
depraved glory in the death of another
human being?

Proponents of the death penalty have
done themselves a serious disservice.
Instead of calmly saying the execution of
Dodd was an unfortunate but necessary
part of our society, they turned into a
spit-spewing mob of idiots who began to
resemble murderers themselves. They made
a carnival out of a somber occasion that
should have been used to remember the
victims and their families.

In the end justice was served. While
Dodd may not have realized he was
wrong to take the lives of the boys he
murdered, he understood that society could
not tolerate his actions.

Let's hope the people that. stood outside
the penitentiary chanting their little songs
of revenge and hatred will someday realize
how wrong they were to find any happi-
ness in the death of another human being.'.

If God is really a just God, he'd want it
that way. —Pete Gomben
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ort-lt,ved
funds that would have bought
protective gear for Boise police
officers. So this councilman was
not speaking in jest.

The galling part is that Kemp-
thorne arran'ged the bonuses
with the help of Boise city coun-
cilwoman Sara Baker so that she
could be blamed if a public out-
rage against the bonuses came
into evidence.

Baker agreed to do it as a per-
sonal favor to Kempthorne, not
realizing she was setting herself
up for a fall.

According to a Dec. 8 article in
The Spokesman Review, one
Kempthorne spokesman said
Baker made the decisions on the
bonuses instead oE Kempthorne.

Baker, who is the council pres-
ident, has categorically denied
this.

"This was couched as a favor
to Dirk because he did not want-
to have to do it," Baker was
quoted as saying in the article.
"I'm guilty of doing a favor and;
being real stupid and naive."

Condolences must go to Baker .

who acted in good faith of
Kempthorne's character and
then got the shaft. It's surprising,
that a situation like this came ".

'roma gentleman who promised .,
to end such practices if he were -'.:
elected to the U.S. Senate.

When a candidate promises to,',7
truly represent the ideas of his
constituents in an election and
then makes a blatant act to the
contrary, more than a few skepti-
cal remarks will ensue.

What Mr. Kempthorne must
remember is that even if he has
committed no crime, the mem-
ory of Idaho's citizens can easily
stretch for six years when their
chains are jerked.

We won't forget, Dirk.

But as It turned out making
promises is much easier than
standing by them.

In a recent scandal that has
been splashed across the front
page of every newspaper in Ida-
ho, Kempthorne has been linked
to a series of unethical payments
to two of his closest allies, former
Boise city attorney W.H. Fawcett
and former Kempthorne admini-
strative assistant Gary Smith.

The two men had been
granted "severance" pay from
Kempthorne totaling $37,000.

Smith and Fawcett won'
exactly be out of work, though,
as they have been chosen to
serve on Kempthorne's staff
when he takes office in
Washington.

Since the two will be paid for
their work in Washington, it
should be asked why Smith and
Fawcett received funds from the
city budget when they haven'
been terminated or resigned on
their own power.

Kempthorne has hardly spo-
ken about the issue, and the real-
ity is that he may never have to
defend his actions. With a multi-
tude of press aides and assistants
in his office, press questions can
be conveniently deflected away
from the Senator-elect.

My, how power can change
people.

Two months ago, the people of
Idaho were being treated to the
usual barrage of political com-
mercials that is inevitable in elec-
tion time.

These commercials will usual-
ly highlight the strengths of one
candidate and take a sometimes-
not-so-gentle stab at that candi-
date's opposition.

The back-and-forth sound of
mudslinging has long been an
accepted norm of the political
process, and it was no different
this time around as the current
batch of political commercials
caused nary a ripple at dinner
tables across the state of Idaho.

The ads from one Idaho candi-
date merited special attention,
however.

Boise mayor Dirk Kernpthor-
ne ran a clever series of ads that
depicted his election foe, U.S.
Senator Richard Stallings, as
being one of the glad-handing
pack that roams around Capitol
Hill.

In one of the commercials,
Kempthorne was in a Washing-
ton D.C. elevator with an atten-
dant whose job was to push the
elevator buttons to get Congress
members to where they needed

The problem is that Kemp-
thorne has done nothing illegal,
which will prevent him from
being investigated on the matter.

Acting under a provision in
the Boise pay plari that allows
the mayor to pay two months or
more salary for department lead-
ers who quit or are fired (this fig-
ure includes full health insur-
ance beriefits), Kempthorne
granted the money to Smith and
Fawcett.

So while Kempthorne did
nothing illegal, he did skate on
thin ice, ethically.

Although he did nothing that
violated city policy, several city
council members objected to
Kempthorne's slanted reading of
the provision's definition.

One city council member said
that the policy was adopted to
enable the mayor to rid the city'
payroll of unwanted department
heads or managers, not reward
employees who will be taking
other jobs.

Another council member was
outraged that Kempthorne
could do something like this
when the city has tried hard to
trim the financial fatoff the city's
budget.

One example of this belt cinch-
ing was a denial of $100,000 in

DOUG
TAYLOR

1+@77

COMMENTARY
to go.

Kempthorne quizzed the man
on his responsibilities, and the
man calmly replied that it was
his job to push whatever buttons
the occupants wanted him to
push.

Standing outside
Stallings'ffice

door, Kempthorne won-
dered aloud whether the tax dol-
lars going to fund this atten-
dant's salary was not one of the
luxuries that comes with being
elected to Congress.

With a raised eyebrow that
would have made Ralph Nader
beam, he said he would be in
effect a champion of the people
by focusing on the needs of his
constituents instead of catering
to his own whims.

His commercial campaign
proved successful as Kempthor-
ne won a narrow election against
Stallings.
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Kempthorne's election promises are sh
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will decide not to pass up the
chance for self-promotion and
will be photographed holding
the torch of liberty in one hand
and a copy of National Review in
the other.

That particular issue of GQ will
sell out in 30 minutes, prompting
Limbaugh to declare his candida-
cy for the Republican nomination
for president in 1996.

7. In a chilling example of
parental negligence, Bill and Hill-
ary Clinton will take a two week
vacation to Mexico, leaving their
daughter Chelsea in charge of the
White House.

While rummaging through her
father's underwear drawer, she
will discover and "experiment"
with a joint the size of a Hondu-
ran banana. Fighting the
munchies, Chelsea will phone
Domino's for a large pizza with
extra chitlins.

However, she will pick up the
wrong telephone and call in an
airstrike against France instead.
People in London, Madrid, Berlin
and New York will hold ticker
tape parades in her honor.

8. Connie Chung will finally
get pregnant and blood tests will
show that radio shock jock How-
ard Stern is the father. Chung's
husband, Maury Povich, will file
for divorce and then schedule
himself as a guest on nis televi-
sion talk show.

"If she did it with Letterman,
maybe Icould forgive her," a vis-
ibly shaken Povich will tell the
audience.

9. In keeping with the trend
toward movies that dramatize
the lives of famous Americans,
such as Jimmy Hoffa and Mal-
colm X, Touchstone Pictures will
film a full length feature on the
life of the Energizer rabbit. Dus-

tin Hoffman will star in the title
role. Critics will rave about how
versatile and creative Hoffman
is, though Siskel and Ebert will
give the movie two thumbs
down.

10. And finally, after telling
the American public that "Ihave
found God in prison, and He told
me to minister unto His flock.
Really. I'e got the tattoos to
prove it," convicted televangelist
Jim Bakker will be paroled and
will become a guest host on the
Christian Shopping Network,
where he'l sell ceramic Jesuses
for $19.95.

>ACTlON Irom page 6
employee because of such ind ivi-
dual's race, color, religion, sex or
national origin.

The late John Tower, former
Republican senator from Texas,
argued to Senate in 1975 that,
"nothing in this title shall be
interpreted to require any
employer...to grant preferential
treatment to any group because
of race, color, religion, sex or
national origin of such individual
or groups on account of an imba-
lance which may exist." Tower
said there is no requirement in
Title VII that any employer main-
tain a racial balance in his work
force, and any deliberate attempt
to maintain a racial balance,
whatever such balance may be,
would involve a violation of Title
VII. Because, as Tower pointed
out, maintaining such a balance
would require an employer to
hire or refuse to hire on the basis
of race and sex.

Affirmative Action patronizes
minorities and gives credence to
theories of racial inequality. It
divides job applicants along

I

racial lines, isolating minorities
and aiding those minorities who
need help the least and ignoring
the suffering of the underclass.
Because, groups of past victims
rather than individual victims
are given preference, Affirmative
Action imposes an unjust burden
on the innocent students, work-
ers and firms who through no
fault of their own must suffer
from reverse discrimination.

Affirmative Action has forced
employers to meet racial quotas.
This results in the hiring of
incompetent and, less- qualified
individuals. It also leads to bank-
ruptcy. It has cost private compa-
nies more than $4 billion annual-
ly to meet the Equal Employment
Opportunity Commission's
(EEOC) regulations. The EEOC's
goals result in strategical parity
rather than equal opportunity.

Race shouldn't be a substitute
for merit. When hiring for a job
merit is the criteria, and individu-
als should be treated individual-
ly. By having hiring quotas you
are discriminating against the
individual. You are not hiring
them for their skill and individu-
al excellence. This is reverse
discrimination.

With reverse discrimination
the employer may not have been
guilty of past discriminatory
practices, but as a matter of poli-
cy the employer is forced to give
preferences to minorities and
women, the groups who have
experienced discrimination in
the past. This results in racism
and sexism targeted against
white males. The end result is
that the white male population
bears the brunt of the Affirmative
Action programs.

Affirmative Action also results
in the stigmatization of minori-
ties and women. It creates and
reinforces stereotypes that suc-
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cessful minorities and women
have been unfairly aided and that
they are, less competent-than
white males,

Former Supreme Court Justice
Bradley insisted that "when a
man has emerged from slavery,
and by the aid of beneficial legis-
lation has shaken off the insepar-
able concomitants of that state,
there must be some stage in the
progress of his evolution when

he takes the rank of a mere citizen
and ceases to be the special favo-
rite of the laws, when his rights as
a citizen, or a man, are to be pro-
tected in the ordinary modes by
which other men's rights are
protected."

It is wrong to punish all indivi-
duals because of others past dis-

criminations. When trying to cor-
rect years of exclusion why make
slaughtered lambs of individu-
als, particularly white males, for
the mistakes of those before us?
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,I
Z rPi&r/F'Z .

I PONTIAC BUICK GMC CADILLAC NISSAN ) < jI I''''

~ t t
~ - - .~ ~ ~

/
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The former Information Center functions of
Parking &, Information services are now

located in the "North Campus Center"

(formerly Cavanaugh's).

Visitor, access, service and delivery

permits are available at our new location.

Our phone number remains the same.

Please call us if you have any questions.

885-6424
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NIKE

SONIC FLIGHT LOW
NIKE

DIRECT FLIGHT
NIKE

SONIC FLIGHT HIGH
NIKE

MAGNUM FORCE
A very lightweight, mid-cut court
shoe with a wide herringbone
outsole pattern.
Reg. 77.97

NIKE

MACH FORCE '/4

A full grain leather upper offers

support and comfort. An AIR-

SOLEOii unit offers cushion.
Reg. 79.95

A well cushioned court shoe with a
large volume heel AIR-SOLEO~ unit
for added cushioning.
Reg. 69.95

A lightweight, well cushioned court
shoe with a '/4 cupsole and an AIR-
SOLE unit.

Reg. 64.95

A new approach to lightweight court
shoes. A Dynamic-Fit'M innerbox
provides support.
Reg.84.95

54.86 M....;-. 59.86Men's sizes 76<86 Men's sizes 69I86 Men's sizes 59i86 Men's sizes

NIKE NIKE

ELITE PERFORMANCE MID ELITE PERFORMANCE LOW
NIKE

AIR CONDITIONER MID

NIKE NIKE

AIR CONDITIONER LOW AIR TRAINER CONIP LOW
An entry level performance shoe for
the aerobic exerciser that offers
forefoot protection.
Reg. 64.97

A very light entry level shoe for the
aerobic exerciser that offers a
forefoot AIR-SOLES.
Reg. 59.97

An aerobic-fitness shoe that
incorportates stability features and
Nike-Air cushioning.
Reg. 59.97

An aerobic-fitness shoe that offers A versatile shoe that has a
the benefits of Nike-Air cushioning Dynamic-Fit'" tongue, and an Air-

iri the heel. Sole unit in the heel.
Reg. 54.97 Reg. 64.97

Women's sizes

AViAA'.

58a47 women's sizes

AVOCA

53r87 women's sizes

%Vie

52r86 women's sizes 49 86 women's sizes

AVOCA

54.86

AVIA

1385
AVIA

525
An extremely lightweight aerobic
shoe with a mid-cut design to offer
stability.

Reg. 64.97

AVIA

606
A leather, mid-cut aerobic shoe that
is lightweight, yet very supportive
and comfortable.
Reg. 54.97

A versatile mid-cut cross trainer for
fitness enthusiasts that offers
greater stability.
Reg. 64.97

44.86women's sizes 56a86 women's sizes 52e86 women's sizes

AVIA

601
A low-cut aerobic style shoe that
features a Cantilever outsole for
support & comfort.
Reg. 49.95

women's sizes 39s86

AVIA

908
A lightweight yet well padded court
shoe that offers stability and a
Cantilever cupsole.
Reg. 49.95

women's sizes 39i86

896TIIIER

ASICS
GT QUICK MT

A copular cross trainer with Asics
GeIC~n in the forefoot for protection
from impact.
Reg. 64 97

ASICS
GT QUICK

A low-cut crosstrainer with Asics
GelO~< in the forefoot for protection
from impact.
Reg. 64.97

ASICS
GT QUICK LOW

A crosstrainer designed to meet the
demands of multi-activity fitness
programs.
Reg. 62.73

ASICS
CRUSHER HIGH

Asics-GeKD~ in the forefoot cushions
the foot. A high-top design adds
stability.
Reg. 69.95

ASICS
CRUSHER LOW

A low-cut volley shoe with Asics-
Gekh~~ in the forefoot. Comfort for

greater mobility

Reg. 64.95

Men's sizes 52 86 Mcn's sizes 52>86 Women's sizes 53.86 Mens sizes 49~86 gens sizes

PRICES EFFECTIVE
JANUARY 12-19 1104PuLLMANRGAD, MOSCOW 882-4555

QPLN DAILY MON..FRI. 9AM-9PM; 5AT 9AM-7PM; SUN. 10AM.I3PM

ALL ITEMS SIMILAR TO
ILLUSTRATIONS. LIMITED

TO STOCK ON HAND.
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Idaho rolls during break, league play up next
By LOREN ROBERTS

Sports Editor

After spending life on the road
for the better part of Christmas
break, the Vandals returned to
"Home Sweet Dome" to go 3-0 at
the mid-way point of a six game
homestand.

Idaho (11-4 overall, 0-0 in con-
ference) defeated Division I Sac-
ramento State, NAIA Division I
Central Washington, and Whit-
man College of the NAIA Divi-
sion II ranks. The Vandals will
now take this week to gear up for
an important home conference
weekend against the University
of Montana and Montana State
University this Friday and
Saturday.

Idaho 80, Whitman 53
In the end, the Missionaries

really didn't have a prayer.
Idaho, now winners of four in a

row, used its inside advantage to
eventually wear down the small-
er Division II team this past
Saturday night.

"We just can't stay focussed,"
Whitman head coach Jim Mastin
said. "That's been our problem
all year. We just couldn't match
up with a team like Idaho."

Whitman, whose big three
measure a small 6-3,~, and 6-5,
fell victim early as Idaho pound-
ed the ball down low to go up
13'ive minutes into the game.
Whitman's Matt Smith hit a
3-pointer at the 14:47mark to put
the Missionaries on the board
and put the 2,100 fans in their
seats with leg cramps after an
extensive period of "standing for
defense."

"We couldn' hit the broad side
of a barn," Mastin said of his
team's troubles early on. "We
wouldn't have even to be able to
hit the side of this building."

But Whitman, behind Jason
McDonald's 3-point shooting,
mounted a 15-4 run and, for a
brief moment, Whitman led 27-25
with just under 3:00 left in the
half. A 104 run by the Vandals in
the final 2:23gave Idaho the lead
at the break, 35-27.

Dan Serkin pulls down a rebound against Sacrainento State.
( JEFF CURTIS PHOTO )

"I think you always fear losing
to Whitman at home," Idaho
head coach Larry Eustachy said
of the Missionaries run. "I think
that (if Idaho were to lose) and
Elizabeth City State (a 79-72 loss
to the Division II Vikings last
month) would be on my
tomestone."

There was no need for Eusta-
chy to write up his will, though,
as the Vandals, behind Orlando
LightfooYs 21 points, Marvin
Ricks'0, and Deon Watson's 19,
rolled in the second half, continu-
ally expanding its lead up to the
final buzzer.

".Ireally think we played great
tonight," Eustachy said. "I think
our talent and athleticism caught
up with them."

Whitman was led in double-
figures by Jason McDonald. The
senior guard had 20 points, but
went just 4-of-12 from
3-pointville.

Idaho 89, Central Washington
75

In a game that would shift
from a nail in the coffin for the
Wildcats, to a nailbiter for the
Vandals, Idaho defeated a pesky
NAIA squad on Jan. 4.

"We respected that team," Eus-
Iachy said. "Idon't think we took
them lightly. We just broke
down, particularly in our post
defense."

CWU, which had won its first
13games of the season before get-
ting crushed by Willamette, came
to the Dome with just eight play-
ers and slim hopes on beating
Idaho, most notably those hopes
belonging to head coach Gil
Coleman.

"We don't have a shot (against
Idaho}," Coleman said before the
game. "If we play well we can
make the score respectable."

For the first 20 minutes, Cole-
man's team didn't appear as if it

would even do that. Idaho
pushed its scoring advantage up
early as it led by 10 points just
five minutes into play. Lightfoot
poured in 14 and Ricks canned 15
in the first half to put Idaho up
47-18 at the break.

The first half stats said it all as
Idaho shot 58-percent from the
field to CWU's 42-percent.

"It doesn't seem like we can
play for long periods of time,"
Eustachy said. "We had eight
very good minutes (in the first
half)."

The second half, though, was a
whole different story.

In nine quick minutes the Van-
dals lead slipped to 11 after

CWU's Chuck Glovick banked
one in off the glass, Idaho
couldn't shake the 'Cats as Otto
Pijpker hit two free throws with
3:09 left to cut it to 77-70.

"We made a pretty good run at
them (Idaho} in the second half,"
Coleman said. "I was really
pleased with the second half."

After the free throws, Jeremy
Brandt hit a key 3-pointer with
2:48 remaining which sent Idaho
on a 94 run and shut the door on
any of CWU's comeback hopes.

"We said (to ourselves) we
can't lose this game to an NAIA
school," Lightfoot said. "It's just
hard to get up for a. game like
this."

Lightfoot eclipsed the 30-point
mark for the first time this season
as the junior hit 12-of-23 from the
field in knocking in 30. Lightfoot,
who owned an 0-for-15 streak on
3-pointers, also hit 3-of-4 from
behind the arc. Ricks followed
Lightfoot with 23 points on
9-for-14 shooting, Watson had 13,
and Brandt finished with .12.

CWU was led by Ryan Pep-
per's 22. Pijpker dumped in 18,
while Ryan's brother Jason, had
15.

Idaho 81, Sacramento State 61
The Hornets, most likely still

feeling the sting of the first half of
the season, dropped to 0-10 with
a loss to the Vandals in a Jan. 2
match-up.

It was a HomecomIng of sorts
for ex-Vandal star and present
Sacramento State head coach
Donny Newman. Newman, who
played at Idaho from 1979-'80,
and is in his first year with the
Hornets, may have wished he'
postponed the welcome back
party for at least another year.

"We came out in the first half,
and it looked like we were afraid
to play basketball," Newman
said.

In the sixth meeting between
the two teams, and the Vandals
leading the series 5-0, Idaho
jumped on the Hornets early.
Lightfoot and Watson combined
for 17 of the Vandals first 22
points to put Idaho up 22-9. Ida-
ho continually had no trouble
pounding the ball inside, while at
the other end of the court the
Hornets missed lay up after lay
up to fall behind by an insur-
mountable halftime deficit,
38-17.

Inspite of the large margin that
Idaho had built, Eustachy could
still see signs that his team hadn'
fully rested up from its previous
three games in Hawaii.

"This game, I almost could tell
before we started, we'e been
travelling and it's no excuse, but I
think we were a little tired," Eus-
tachy said.

Lightfoot led the Vandals with
16 first half points, and finished
with a game-high 25.

"Orlando Lightfoot is making
tremendous progress," Eustachy
said. "He really tried to defend
and put our post defense, which
is our probably our biggest weak-
ness, the details that we want
from here on out, into the game."

In the second half, Idaho built
its lead to as many as 30 at 74-44,
and at that juncture it was fine
time to clear the bench and give
the reserves some minutes. Every
Vandal scored, which included
11 from Xanthus Houston and
four from Frank Waters.

In arguably his most impress-
ive outing of the year, forward

Please see STREAK page 12>

"Among our juniors and
seniors, there hasn't been anyone
who wants the ball in crucial
moments when the game is still
up for grabs," Turner said.
"When it's crunch time in the last
four or five minutes of a game,
we need to start hav'mg players

who are willing to step up and
take charge."

Still, the outlook is not all grim
for the Lady Vandals. The team
defense, long a forte of the Turner
era, has been strong again this
year. The team has forced 203
opponent turnovers, which has
been a major reason why UI has
stayed competitive in some
games so far.

Kuchlthau leads the team in
steals with 33,a theftrate of three
a game.

The Lady Vandals will next
play at home on Jan. 21 as they
host Eastern Washington Univer-
sity. The contest marks Ihc start
of a four-game homcstand that
includes games with Wcbcr St.,
Noi'ther'n Arizona Univcrsii)
illld SilcI'illllcnio

Another of Kuehlthau's statis-
tics merits some consideration
also.

She has turned the ball over 50
times, tops on the team, but it
hasn't been just Kuehlthau who
has been guilty of miscues with
the basketball.

The Lady Vandals have turned
the ball over 213 times, an aver-
age of 19.3turnovers per contest.
As previously mentioned, this
has been a source of ire for Tur-
ner. She said that as of now, it
might be the biggest problem on
this year's team.

"We have to take better care of
the basketball," Turner said.
"There have been several recent
games where we have lost the
edge on an opponent by playing
sloppy basketball."

There is also an intangible
which has bothered Turner the
entire season —leadership.

Turner said shc has noticed a
dcfiniti vc lack of leadership from
hcr juniors and seniors. Shc won-
dcl cd illoLId ilboLII wh0 Ivils

80108 to s'IlI"I tak111g coniIOI 111

<OI (1llcll III110.

rebounds and giving the ball up
way to many times on offense.
These will be things we will have
to address in this week'
practices."

Recent games seem to back up
her thoughts.

The Vandals have been outre-
bounded during all three games
in the current three-game skid,
but this isn't a season-long trend
by any means.

In two recent games against
the University of San Francisco
(Dec. 29) and Sacramento State
(Jan. 1), the Vandals handily out-
rcbounded the opponent. The
result was a win in the Sacramen-
to St. contest and a narrow two-
point loss to USF in the champ-
ionship game of the Calistoga
Tournament.

Senior forward Brenda Kuchl-
thau might be an example of
what Turner wants in a reboun-
der. Through 11 games, Kuchl-
thau has avcragcd a tcam-
leading 7.2 rcbounds pcr contest
Io go along 1vith hcr 1 L7 points
pcr genic, (('liich is second 011 thc

(led.

ahead of the Bears by seven
points at halffime, 44-37. Idaho
couldn't hold its advantage,
though, as the Bears roared back
for an 81-76 victory.

Clary, the team's leading scor-
er so far at nearly 17 points a
game, led all Vandal scorers with
24 points, including four
3-pointers.

The game against Baylor
marked the first start of the sea-
son for guard Andi McCarthy,
who replaced P.J.Hall in the line-

up. McCarthy responded by
pouring in a career-high 12
points and adding four assists
and three rebounds.

Despite the strong perfor-
mance of McCarthy and various
other starters, Turner said shc
had some legitimate concerns
about her team right now as it
heads into weekend road con-
tests with Montana and Montana
St.

"Two <areas that have been
standing o(it in Iny mind are

I'cbo'(ill<ling and ILII novcI'<I, said

thc scvcnth-year coach. "Wc
li<1vc bcc(1 c(!IIIII(< 0LIIJlllsilc(I Io

By DOUG TAYLOR

Staff Writer

Laurie Turner is looking for
some answers.

Turner, the University of Idaho
women's basketball coach, has
begun to shake her line-up
around in hopes of finding a win-
ning combination.

Her decision has come on the
heels of a three-game losing
streak that included two losses
this last weekend in Texas. The
losses have dropped Idaho's
overall record to 4-7.

On Friday, the Lady Vandals
traveled to the Dallas-Forth
Worth area to battle Texas Christ-
ian University.

Idaho quickly assumed a 29-26
halftime lead, but TCU outscored
Idaho 46-25 in the second half to
claim a 72-54 victory. Brenda
Kuchlthau and Jennifer Clary
combined for 42 points, but 23
points from TCU's Donna Kruc-
gcr's proved Io be Ioo m(!ch.

SotLirday's garne against B<IV-

lor University 1vas more of the
~IIIIc ns thc Lady Vandnls niovc(1

Lady Vandals ambushed twice in Alamo state
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>STREAK from page 11 Rare road success has Idaho saying 'Aloha'eon

Watson knocked down
18 points and racked up 13
boards. The junior did so in
committing .just one foul.

Pat Wallce led the Hornets
with 14 points and was fol-
lowed by Sean Colter's 12.
Sharlow Davis, who ripped
off 30 points against Idaho last
year in Moscow, had just
seven.

IDAHO HOMESTAND
INFO- vs. Whitman- The
Vandals out-rebounded the
Missionaries 44-22. Idaho has
now out-rebounded all 15
opponents this season, hold-
ing a 38.3 to 27.6 average per
game advantage... "The
Machine," according to Eus-
tachy, is point guard Ricky
Wilson and who has been run-
ning on all cylinders. The
senior had eight assists, one
steal and only two turnovers
in his 26 minutes... vs. CWU:
Free throws continued to be a
major struggle for Idaho. The
Vandals went 17-of-30 from
the line for 56-perent, just
below its 59-percent season
average... Watson had a
game-high 12 rebounds and
hit double-figures in boards
for the fifth time this season.

HILO, Hawaii —After the Big
Island Invitational, you could
almost picture Idaho head coach
Larry Eustachy singing in the
rain.

The Vandals, who in the last
two seasons own a dreary 37-per-
cent winning percentage in
games away from the Kibbie
Dome, got third place by going
2-1 in this Hawaii tournament
that saw more rain flowing to the
games than people.

No drowning ones sorrows for
Eustachy, though.

"We got some extremely valu-
able experience in this tourna-
ment," Eustachy said. "This was
the plan when we put it together.
Instead of playing some Division
III teams at home or playing
some weaker opponents we
wanted to come out here and
play some quality teams. We
came away 2-1 and it was a great
experience for our kids."

Idaho 84, Chaminade 80
Guard Marvin Ricks jousted

his way to a season-high 26
points in leading the Vandals
over the Pacific West Conference
"Silverswords" in an intense
opening round duel Dec. 28.

Ricks, who had been averaging
15.4 points an outing going into
the tournament, hit 8-of-15 from
the field and 4-of-4 from the free
throw line. The senior also nailed
six 3-pointers, including three in
a row at one point in the first half.

"We really couldn'.t defend
Chaminade early and Marvin
kept us in the game by making
some nice 3-pointers," Eustachy
said.".That's what put us up in the
first half."

During the first 20 minutes of
action, Idaho fell behind early by
six as Chaminade's David Bald-
win scored seven of his teams
first nineteen points.

"We were really surprised
with Baldwin," Eustachy said.
"We were going to play behind
him to start the game and hecom-
es out and just looks like
Superman."

At the 4:35 mark in the first
half, after Chaminade took a
26-24 advantage on two free
throws, Ricks connected on three
consecutive 3-pointers to give
Idaho a 33-30 lead. Ricks also
ended the half by nailing a jum-
per in the key at the buzzer to
give the Vandals a 38-33 halftime
lead.

"Marvin's a great player," Eus-

tachy said. "Things don't bother
him. If he's not shooting the ball
well he still defends and still
rebounds. He's a unique guy to
coach. I don't know if I'l have
many like him."

After the intermission, Idaho
came out looking to take control
of the game. Forward Deon Wat-
son powered inside, hit his shot,
was fouled, and converted the
3-point play to put the Vandals
up by eight just 0:14in. But Cha-
minade battled back as the
Swords mounted a 7-0 run before
Xanthus Houston stopped the
bleeding with a hook shot.

"I have a lot of confidence in
X," Eustachy said of his 6-9 for-
ward. "X could start for a lot of
teams and could start for us at
times."

Idaho again built its lead back
up to eight on a 3-pointer by (who
else) Ricks with under 12:00
remaining. Forward Orlando
Lightfoot also contributed four
free throws in a row as a result of
Chaminade's Jose Jube's foul and
technical.

But after Lightfoot put down a
reverse dunk and a baseline jum-
per to give the Vandals a nine
point advantage with 4:00
remaining, the game tightened
right back up.

With Idaho leading 80-70 with
under 400 to go Chaminade's
Ryan Wells was fouled on a
3-point attempt. The shot didn':
go, but Wells proceeded to make

'llthree free throws. Idaho's
Ricky Wilson then missed both of 'I

his free throw attempts and the
Swords got a 3-pointer from
Frank Baum to cut the lead to
80-76 with 0:32 remaining.

But Ricks, an 89-percent free
throw shooter, drained 3-of-4
down the stretch to secure the
win.

Once again the deciding factor
in this and every Idaho game this
season was the Vandal's ability to
out-rebound its opponent. Idaho
dominated on the glass by pull-
ing in 40 boards to Chaminade's
30, a stat that pleased Eustachy.

"We outrebounded them.
We'e outrebounded every team

'ow

(this season). We had 15
offensive rebounds (to the
Swords five) and tha Ys what won
the game."

Joining Ricks in double-figure
scoring was Lightfoot filtering
through 19, Chauncey McBride
popping in 14, Watson donating
13,and Houston shoveling in 11.

For the Swords, Jerichow led
the way with 20 points. He was
followed by Wells with 15, Jube
with 14, and Baldwin with 12.

'"<

%at

k

We humbly concede there's a difference
between pizza places in this town.

We literally measuted the competition in Moscow to discover that our 12"small, 14"medium and
16" large sizes are bigger than the competition's comparative sizes. Call us today. With a special for
every day this weekend, we'l give you a great- tasting pizza that the others just can't size up to.

16'ne item pizza 8r. 2 pops

$6oo

Soli~ tox extra. Expireo 1/1R/93

14'Two item pizza & 1 pop

$6"
Stleo tax extra. Expira'1/1R/93

12'One item pizza & 1 pop

$$ oo

%11M t tx extf1. Expll'tw 1/lR</93

Lunch Special
16'ne item pizza & 2 pops $6 ~

Between liam k 3pm
Sale'ax <.xtro. Ex ir<s I /lR/93

I-!ours:
lvlolod 3 v-Th u rsdoy

I I l. ill. It< I l. Ill.

I '
I Ei <t y & 5<1 t LI rd <19

I I 1.Ill. I 0 2,1.I11.

5 I '! 5 . !t< I <> I n

"What a fine time for the Pipeline!" [~]
lXXe MIPelilIt! e

882-8808

University of San Francisco
86, Idaho 85 (OT)

USF guard Orlando Smart hit a
7-footer at the buzzer in overtime
to give the Dons a dramatic win
over Idaho in the second round
Dec. 29.

Towards the end of reguala-
tion, Idaho's Chauncey McBride
had a chance to give Idaho its
fourth win a row.

And he had two shots to do it.',
With the score tied at 76-76,

McBride went to the free
throw'ine

with:03 remaining for two
shots and a chance to send Idaho
into the championship game. But

'hesenior missed both attempts
'hichsent the game into over-

time and eventually led to a
heartbreaking defeat for the
Vandals.

"I think this is the best basket-
ball game I'e ever been involved
with since I'e coached at Idaho,"
Eustachy said afterwards.

In overtime, guard Ricky Wil-
son was fouled with:06 left and
stepped up to the line for two
shots with Idaho trailing by two,

'4-82.The senior sank the first
shot, and luckily for Idaho, after

'e

missed the second, Deon Wat- I

son slipped into the key and
tipped the miss in to give Idaho a
one point advantage. But USF,
who had upset Missouri 78-71
the day before, inbounded the
ball to Smart to set the stage for
his heroics.

"This team (USF) that we lost
to did beat Missouri yesterday,"
Eustachy noted. "They'e a very,
very, very good team. I'm proud
of our guys."

In the early going Idaho set an
agressive tone as Wilson tossed
an alley-oop pass to McBride.
who threw the dunk down to
begin the scoring. After a brief
exchange of baskets, Orlando
Lightfoot scored 10 straight Ida-
ho points on 4-for4 shooting to
help Idaho to a 16-11 lead. Seven
seperato Vandal players scored at
least two points in guiding Idaho
to a 30-22 lead with under 5:00
remaining in the half.

But the Dons fired right back
behind four points from both
Alvin Brown and Booker T.
Washington in a 19-7 run, and
giving USF a 41-37 halftime lead.

P!ea ~ - HAWAII „,„,.
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"We didn't play very well in
the first half, but inspite of that
we were still with]n two
baskets," Eustachy said. "I
thought in the second half we
played much better."

During the second half USF
expanded its lead to as many
as seven points at 63-56 with
under 9:00 remaining. But
Lightfoot dropped in four
points and Marvin Ricks
added five as Idaho went on a
9-2 run to go up 67-65, its first
lead since being up 32-31.

However, Idaho couldn'
stop USF guard Thomas
Thompson as the senior
drained eight of the Dons final
10points to send the game into
OT.

"They (USF) just kept com-
ing at us," Eustachy said.
"They'e one of the better
teams we'e played in
awhile."

Ricks and Houston joined
Lightfoot in double-figure
scoring finishing with 15
points, and 11 respectively.

Thompson, who hadn'
started a game for USF but led
the team in scoring by averag-

ing 15 points a game, led the
Dons with 18,all coming in the
second half. Brown added 15
and Kent Bennett also
dropped in 10.

Idaho 76, Liberty 74 (OT)
In the consolation game,

Deon Watson grabbed a clutch
rebound with 0:06 left in over-
time to give Idaho a dramatic
win over the Flames in front of
48 entertained fans on Dec. 30.

The win over the projected
favorites to win the Big South
Conference gave Idaho the
third place trophy and
improved the Vandals season
road record to 4-4.

"it (the win) was a great a]]-
around effort by all of our
players, and I'm proud of
them," Eustachy said after
watching his team play its
seventh game in 13 days. "It'
a big win for us. We beat a
very, very good team
(tonight)."

As the regulation period
ended, and the score dead-
locked at 67 apiece, Marvin
Ricks, Orlando Lightfoot, and
Watson all scored in OT to
help the Vandals take a 75-73
lead with 0:06 left. On Liber-
ty's next possession, Ricks

fouled Matt Hildebrand, and
in doing so sent last season'
91-percent free throw shooter
to the line for two shots. But
Hildebrand hit just 1-of-2 and
Watson came down with the
game winning rebound. He
was immediately fouled and
proceeded to tack on 1-of-2
from the line himself to secure
the Vandal win.

"Itwas a very difficult game
to play I think for both teams
because there was nobody in
the stands, (the two teams)
playing for third place, and we
were extremely down after the
disappointing loss to USF,"
Eustachy said. "Our guys just
hung in there and hung in
there."

After an early first-half run
by the Flames, it appeared as if
the only thing the Vandals.
would be hanging after the
game would be their heads

The zone paid off for Idaho
as Nwoso managed just four
points in the second half.

The Vandals, meanwhile,
were sparked by the usually
silent Andre Whitney. The
senior guard, who had just
two points in the first two
games, came off the bench to
score 10 of his 13 points in the
second half in br]ng]ng Idaho
back within striking distance.

"I told Andre in the locker
room after the game in frontof
the team that that was the best
he's ever played on the road
for me since I'e coached
him," Eustach'y said. "He real-
ly can give this team a big lift
either starting or coming off
the bench."

But while Whitney was hit-
ting, Liberty's Parish Hick-
man had found his. range as
well. Hickman, a senior trans-
fer from Michigan State,

Guard Marvin R]c]'.s puts up his guard against Gonzaga's
Jam]e Dudley. Ricks held the point guard to just one assist

. and one point in this non-conference match-up ( dEPF cuRTis
pHQTo ].
and a fourth place ribbon, Lib- scored 14 of his game-high 25
erty star Ju]ius Nwoso, a 6-10 points in the second half in
senior from Nigeria, scored keePing the Flamesa constant
eight of the Flames first 16 five to seven points ahead of
points as Idaho fell behind
ear]y by as many as]0. An 8-0 "Hickman and Nwoso are
run by the Vanda]s in the both big-time,all-league Play-
middleof the firsthalf tied the ers, first-team in our league,"
game, but Liberty, behind Eustachy said,
Nwoso's 17 first-ha]f points With about 5:00 left, and
led at the break 39-32. Idaho down 63-54, Whitney

"Our biggest weakness is scored four straight points in
our post defense," Eustachy sparking a 9-0 Vandal run to
said. "They (Liberty) really tiethegame with 3:00remain-
took it at us there. I just said, ing. Idaho then held on at the
maybe five minutes into the free throw line to send the
second half, to our coaches game into OT.
that we were just going to sit in Lightfoot led Idaho with 21
a2-3zone. Thepurposewasto points and was followed by
take theinsideawayand pray Whitney and Ricks with 13
that it (Liberty's shots) didn't apiece. Houston also recorded
go in from outside." double-figures with 10.

first 52 seconds of the second
half. The four straight points
moved Idaho up by 11and forced
a GU time out.

"We went into the locker room
and coach said the first two
minutes (of the second half)
would be the turning point of the
game," Lightfoot said.

After the time out, though, Ida-
ho couldn't immediately shake
the Bulldogs. GU's Jason
Rubright scored six points as the
score fluctuated between an
11-13point Idaho lead for seven
straight possessions.

But then Lightfoot again
cau ht fire for the Vandals.

e junior hit two consecutive
jumpers followed by a 3-point
play sparking an 11-0 Idaho run
to give the Vandals a 25 point
lead with 9:45 remaining.

In the end, GU would never get
closer than the final score.

"I thought it was going to be a
tight game,*'ightfoot said,
suprised at the final gap. "Once
we got them down early we got
going and that was it."

Joining Lightfoot in double fig-
ures was Ricks who knocked in
8-of-11 from the field for 19
points along with five assists. He
was followed by Watson who
slipped in 12 points and pulled in
seven rebounds.

GU got double figure scoring
from just one player in Felix
McGowan's 13 points.

By LOREN ROBERTS
Sports Editor

On December 21st and 23rd
Idaho chalked up two non-
conference wins in the Kibbie
Dome.

The Bulldogs of Gonzaga Uni-
versity were the first to fall to Ida-
ho, losing 82-64. Two days later
Idaho clobbered the NAIA Seat-
tle University Chieftans, 84-41.

Idaho 82, GU 64
Orlando Lightfoot recorded

his third straight 20-plus point
performance as he went 13-for-17
from thefield for27pointsand10
rebound s.

In last year's 62-80 crushing at
the hands of GU in Spokane,
Lightfoot was without his shoot-
ing touch as he managed just a
6-for-16 performance, but ended
with 20 points.

This year, practice made almost
perfect."I'ebeen working on my shot
for an hour before and after prac-
tice," Lightfoot said. "I knew
(going into the game) I wasn'
going to do bad. My rhythm was
down and my shot were going."

Lightfoot, who at the time was
under orders from head coach
Larry Eustachy not to shoot any
3-pointers, utilized his smooth
turn-around jumper to score
eight of Idaho's first 10 points.
Following his fourth bucket, vari-
ous Vandals began feeding off
Lightfoot's energy. Forward
Deon Watson contributed a
dunk, guard Marvin Ricks
drained a trey-ball, and forward
Xanthus Houston slid inside for a
lay up.

The run gave Idaho an eight
point lead- a lead it would never
relinquish.

"When he's (Lightfoot) on
we'e all excited and ready to
play," Ricks said.

However, despite shooting
59-percent from the field in the
first half, Idaho held just a 37-30
advantage after 20 minutes. This
was due to GU countering the
Vandal attack by shooting an
impressive 61-percent.

"That's a pretty good basket-
ball team for 20 minutes," GU
head coach Dan Fitzgerald said
of his team. "But then we come
out in the second half and they
(Idaho) go bang, bang."

Fitzgerald was referring to a
Chauncey McBride lay up and a
Lightfoot dunk off a steal in the

Idaho 84,Seattle University41
Junior Jeremy Brandt came off

the bench to shoot a scorching
7-of-7 from the field in draining a
game-high 18 points in Idaho's
defeat of the NAIA squad.

Brandt, a transfer from Walla
Walla Community College, shot
3- for-3 from 3-point range in
shattering his previous Vandal-
high of seven points.

"I think Jeremy has made tre-
mendous progress," Eustachy
said. "I think he's got the mental
make-up that you can go with on
the road and win."

In the early going, it appeared
as if it'd again be Lightfoot, not
Brandt, who would take the scor-
ing spotlight. Lightfoot scored six
of Idaho's first nine points to put
the Vandals up 9-3. But Watson,
Ricks, Houston, and Frank
Waters all got into the scoring

Please see N. WeSt page 15>

Two Northwest teams
fall to UI in Dome

NE E P Ttj A PP A (LA55?
Open to any major No Prerequisite

These courses will not be listed in the Time Schedule.
To register, call the instructors listed below.

ThA 404 Cultural Work in the
Service of Peace (1 credit)

View videos and films of contemporary theatre and

performance groups such as the San Francisco Mime Troupe

Meets Tuesday, 7-10 pm, March 2 - April 6.
Contact Kim Bouchard 885-6175 or 885-6246.

Soc 404 Soldiers of Peace:
The United Nations Peacekeeping Forces (i credit)

Learn about the history, operations and effectiveness
of the UN Peace Keeping forces.

Meets Mondays, 7-8 pm starting Jan 11.
Contact Wayne Price 885-6751.

Sponsored by the Ul Borah Foundation.
This years theme is "In the Service of Peace".

Ladies Night
Thruslay

at the Capricorn

Come.See NarcI3ms
Hottest Msie Sand

hchelt]r jlar]sl

8 pm. Thurs, Fri, Sat

Applications are now being accepted for the Spring Semester
UI Student Leadership Program. Enhance your effectiveness
and have fun through an eight week program which includes
conflict m<anagement, team-building, problem-solving, leadership styles,

personality type indicator and communication skills.

Call the University Program Office in the SU]] for further
inform<ation and application. 885-6952 (Linutec] Enro]]tnent)

Engraved Wine bottles, glasses, key chains, name tags,
trophies, clocks, silver bowls, desk plates.

Pen sets crafted by local artist, ]im Christensen
Open 11:Ooam - 5:30pm Monday-Friday

Precis>'os bstIyrfrt1ifrg 205 S.Almon, Moscow
882-4384

(PHONEIFAxt
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Vandals split in Real Dairy Classic at BSU .N. w..t„...,.«
By LOREN ROBERTS

Sports Editor

Over the weekend of Dec. 18
and 19 the Idaho men's basket-
ball team traveled to Boise to
compete in the Real Dairy
Classic.

And to use a dairy-like term,
the Vandals went half and half.

Idaho opened the tournament
Friday, which also featured host
Boise State, with a 7564 win over
Georgia State. But Saturday the
Vandals forfeited an 11 point
lead to fall to Division II Eli-
zabeth City State of North Caroli-
na, 72-79.

Idaho 70, Georgia St. 64
In Friday's action against the

Panthers, Idaho battled with
GSU through three first half lead
changesand could neverexpand
its lead larger than six points. At
the break the Vandal s held a slim
30-28 lead over a team that is a
favorite to win the Trans Ameri-
can Conference.

The slow first half by Idaho
may have been attributed to the
fact that three players stayed in
Moscow that morning to finish

up their final exams. Idaho head
coach Larry Eustachy waited for
the players, and the four arrived
shortly before game time.

But Orlando Lightfoot, who
dumped in a team-high 20 points,
felt that the delay was no reason
for the way Idaho played in the
first half.

"There's no excuse for the slow
start," Lightfoot said, who had 10
of his points in the first 20
mintues. "We still have a long
way to go."

In the second half Idaho came
out and began playing more

upbeat. Guard Marviri Ricks
dumped in nine points in the first
six minutes to help pack a 10
point lead over GSU. The Panth-
ers never got within five as Ida-
ho's defense held off a late GSU
run.

"I really am (happy with the
win) considering the circum-
stances," Eustachy said. "I told
them (Idaho) at halftime it (the
score) was embarrassing. Parts
(of the game) were great, parts
were average, parts were poor."

To go along with his 20 points,
Lightfoot also grabbed 14
rebounds for his second double-
double of the season.

"I thought he (Lightfoot) was
very consistent," Eustachy said.
"I was pleased with his effort. I
was most happy with his 14
rebounds."

Ricks and forward Deon Wat-
son both contributed 16 points
while Watson led all rebounders
with 16.

GSU, which went on to lose to
BSU the following night, was led
by center Mike Nail's 16 points
and Sam Wilder's 15.

Elizabeth City State 79, Idaho
n

Saturday saw the Vandals

crumble to the Vikings of ECS in
front of 3,925 ecstatic BSU fans.
Idaho watched an 11 point lead
disappear in the second half, and
in doing so, were upset by a team
that had lost to BSU the previous
night by 29 points.

"I think the worst part of the
game is that it's embarrassing for
the coach, it's embarrassing for
the players, and it's embarrassing
for the fans," Eustachy said. "I
send out my apologies for the
embarrassment."

ECS was led by Shawn Walk-
er's 26 points, and Nate Higgs
contributed 24 points. Of

Higgs'4,

16 were scored in the critical
second half.

With the score knotted at 56-56
with 6:50 to go, Higgs took over
for the Vikings. The guard scored
eight of ECS's next 10 points to
cap a 10-2 run, giving the Vikings
a 66-58 lead with just over 5:00 to
play.

"They played us perfect," Eus-
tachy said. "They zoned us."

Idaho did try to mount a come-
back as Ricks'-pointer with 0:55
left cut the lead to 73-70. But
Walker converted four straight
free throw attempts to put the
game away.

Lightfoot again led the Van-

The International Programs'.Office-wishes to thank Dean

Shirlejb)jfWjf all:th'e members of Phi Kappa'Tau Pj@oriTity
for„'::j'i''i(fing housing to nets"i'ntqrnational stu(Iea&jjho

,.«'jjjj'y'eg::in Moscow prior to„the 'opening of h+ij@;;

.',.:';,:-;'ogr;;":Hospitality and,,ge'Oejyj(IfygxeiAplifg.;.,-'';-:; ~

the ve'r'j"':b&t'::6f::::Gr'e'ek

Spirit."""'-"''"'":':"':''-""'-"."'ais

in scoring with 24 points on
11-for-14 shooting. Ricks sank
8-of-16 from the field for 20
points, and senior Xanthus Hous-
ton added 10.

IDAHO TOURNAMENT
INFO- vs. ECS: Idaho was

3-for-10 from the free throw line
while the Vikings were 16-for-
18...For the tournament, Idaho
was 12-for-27 from the line (44
percent)... Under Eustachy, Ida-
ho is now a meer 16-27 in games
played on the road or at a neutral
site... Idaho committed 39 fouls
in the tournament while GSU and
ECS combined for 28.

No shows: Two Vandal fresh-
men, gua'rd Todd Russ and for-
ward Travis Clark, didn't show
up for the tournament and
haven't joined the team to play
(rather sit) in an Idaho game since
then. The two roomates saw little
playing time due to the fact that
Idaho posesses 10 upper-
classmen.

column giving Idaho a 27-17
lead with just under six
minutes remaining in the half.

Brandt though, who had
already scored four points,

~ scored the Vandals next six to
spark a 144 run ending the
first half with Idaho up 41-23.

"He's (Brand t) really tough
minded, he likes to compete,
he can really concentrate in
ad verse situations, and
whether he makes a shot or
not it's nice," Eustachy said.
"He's probably our third best
perimeter shooter, for sure
one of the better perimeter
shooters on the team."

Eustachy was again pleased
with his teams ability to
rebound, something they'e
been dominating opponents
at.

"I thought the aspect of the
game that we did best was the
offensive rebounding," Eusta-
chy said. "We really went after
the boards. That's what we try
to pride ourselves on."

James J. Stockard, M.D.,ph.D.

Diplomate, American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology

Is pleased to announce the opening of his practice in Moscow at the

Centennial Health Center, 623 South Main Street, Suite 3.

Dr. Stockard specializes in the evaluation and treatment of headache

and is certified to diagnose and treat all other medical neuroloy'c

conditions. Appointments (by referral from Student Health Service

or your personal physician) may be made by calling either

SS2-1777 or 885-1515

ORlEN TA TION PROGRAN:
TUESDAY, JANUARY 12TH, 7:OOPM

Student Union Building (SUB) Galena Room

Welcome All New Students
Introduction —Meet the People k, Programs

Student Panel Discussion —Campus Life

Wednesday, January 13th 7:00pm
--Galena Silver Room, SUB

Thursday, January 14th 7:00prn
--Galena Silver Room, SUB

~ Academic Support Services
~ Student Health Issues

~ Student Services
~ I=inane ia I Issues UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO

NEW STUDENT
ORIENTATION

Come Find out more about Student Life at the U of I!
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By LANAE EMPEY
Staff Writer

Eleven foreign and 21
American films will be pre-
sented in the Borah Theater in
the Student Union Building,
according to Wade Alonzo,
chairman of the ASUI film
committee. All films were cho-
sen by the committee.

"We'e trying to provide
something for people who
don' want to go off-campus to
see movies," said Jan Abram-
son, ASUI program director.

"There is a need for foreign
films because there is such a
wide diversity of students,"
Alonzo said. "There is no
other place in Moscow to see
films like this."

"I feel like we have a really
good starting series," Abram-
son said. "For films alone, we
spend $4,800." This does not
include production costs or
publicity, she said.

For the new season of films,
the Borah Theater, located on
the second floor of the Student
Union Building, had eight
showcases installed over the
Christmas break. The cases
were custom built by the cam-
pus physical plant, Abramson
said, and show upcoming
movie advertisements.

Dean Vettrus, who has
served as general manager of
the SUB will have two show-
cases dedicated to him.

Abramson said she hopes
the Borah Theater, which seats
200, will be sold out for each
movie. All seating, with or
without semester passes, is
non-reserved.

Tickets for "The Interna-
'ionalSeries" are$ 1permovie

and $1 per evening for "The
: Weekend Series" for under-
'raduates with a valid student
: I.D.,and $2 for graduates and
" the general public.

Semester passes for The
: International Series cost $5.50

for undergraduates, a 50 per-
cent savings. The Weekend
Series cost is $6, also a savings
of50 percent. For both series, a
pass costs $10, (70 percent
savings).

Semester passes for gradu-
ates cost $16.50 for The Inter-
national Series and $18 for.The

f\'C

4

Weekend Series, (25 percent
savings). A combined pass
will cost $30, (35 percent
savings).

Films included in The Inter-
national Series will be shown
Wednesdays at 7 p.m. from
January to April. The

The movie Glory

The movie Rashoman;

Weekend Series shows a dou-
ble feature at 7 and 9:15p.m.
on Fridays and Saturdays, also
through April. The first show
on Friday will be shown sec-
ond on Saturday.

The International Series will
include films from England,

Ireland, Germany, France, Ita-
ly, Spain, Japan and Australia.
All films, with the exception of
those from Ireland, England
and Australia will have Engl-
ish subtitles.

The international films will
include films like The Grand
Highway, Hear My Song, The
Nasty Girl, and Children of
Paradise.

The first international film,
shown Jan. 13, will be Rasho-
man, a Japanese film. "It
involves an incident that
occurs between a famous and
ruthless bandit, a beautiful
Japanese woman and her well-
armed husband," according to
Alonzo. "The movie is the
retelling of the incident by
various people and the wide
differences in their stories."

The first Weekend Series
films, shown Jan. 15-16,will be
Glory and The Monty Python
troupe presenting favorite
sketches from their long-
running TV series. Skits will
include "Dead Parrot," "The
World's Deadliest Joke,"
"Upper-Class Twit of the
Year," and "Lumberjack
Song."

The Weekend Series ranges
from Academy Awa'rd win-
ning films such as Lawrence of
Arabia to cartoons such as Bon
Voyage Charlie Borwn (And
Don't Come Back!)and

Ferrigii�:

ly: The Last Rainforest. Also
included are movies: Alien,
The Princess Bride, and The
Godfather.

Currently, the movies are
not part of any course curricu-
lum, but Abramson said they
have hopes instructors will
consider implementing the
films.

"I think they'e good
resources for people studying
foreign languages," Alonzo
said.

In the future Alonzo plans
on trying to show documenta-
ries. Also the committee
would like to show cartoons
or news reels before movies to
"help create a real theater
environment," Alonzo said.
They are also considering 20
minute abridged films of The
Three Stooges.

Foreign and domestic films to play in SUB
Schweitzer $kiers
$ave $ome cash

By RUSS WOOLSEY
Contributing Writer

If one word could be used to
usher in the new year, that word
could very well be "snow."

Considering all of the snow
that has blessed the Northwest,
choosing a weekend ski destina-
tion has become much more diffi-
cult. In past years most powder
hounds would migrate to the ski
resort with the most snow to
offer, or strap on their climbing
skins to ski the back-country. But
since most mountains have an
abundance of snow, ski resorts
are trying new ways to entice
skiers.

As of November, Schweitzer
Mountain Resort, in cooperation
with Tidyman's supermarkets,
has been offering discounted ski
passes to all skiers.

A skier can purchase a lift tick-
etcoupon (with no food purchase
necessary) at Tidyman's food
stores in Moscow, Lewiston,
Coeur d'lene, Spokane, or Post
Falls. The coupons entitle a $4
savings.to;a..$ 25 regular priced ...„
full-day student pass. Adults
receive a $5 discount from th reg-
ular priced $32 ski pass and
seniors benifit as well with a $4
savings from their $23 full-day
pass.

The skier simply takes the
coupon/voucher to Schweitzer
and trades it for a lift ticket. The
lift ticket is completely paid for
when the coupon/voucher is
purchased at Tidyman's.

There are no limits on the num-
ber of ski coupons that can be
purchased, and the coupons are
valid throughout the 1993season
at Schweitzer.

Tidyman's of 915 White ave,
Moscow (located just off the Troy
highway) is open 24 hours a day.
They have been recently selling a
fair amount of coupons to stu-
dents, especially before and af ter
the hohdays

Idaho poetry writer wins award with wildli e

0
0

Natural
Selections

'I
I

fi ''I .~ .wQa

by

Jeff Worley &, Lance 018en

By CHRS MILLER
Lifestyles Editor

An idea hatched under a full
sunset and over empty glasses of
scotch led to the award-winning
publication of Natural Selections,
a dual-authored poetry book
about animals.

Ul's creative writing instruc-
tor, Lance Olsen and long-time
friend Jeff Worley decided to put
together some of their "animal"
poetry in a single collection. The
dual-authored effort won the Still
Waters Press Forth Annual Wint-
er Poetry Competition.

The editor of Still Water'
Press, Shirly Warren, praised the
work as "a unique collection, two
voices coming together as one in
a fresh and stunning vision of the
animal world."

One aspect of the book that is
almost annoying yet intriguing is
that neither author is credited for
any particular poem. The reader
cannot tell which poems were
written by either author.

"We sorta designed things in
such a way that that (who wrote
what) wouldn't be a problem,"
Olsen said. "But it's concerned a
lot of people."

Worley and Olsen edited and
had a hand in each other's work,
so they feel the poems are truly a
collaborative effort. Olsen said
friends like to try to guess who
wrote what.

"It's sorta fun to play that game
with people," Olson said.

The two writer's wives also got
involved with the book.

Worley's wife, Linda, wrote

the introductory note that
describes the creation and poetry
of the book, and Olsen's wife,
Andi, designed the cover art.

"Half the fun was getting a
hand in everyone else's busi-
ness," Olsen said. "It was truly a
collaborative experience."

Olsenis the author of the novel
Live From Earlh, three books of
non-fiction and numerous
poems, stories, essays and
reviews.

Andi Olsen teaches art history
at the University of Idaho.

Natural Selections is available
for $5,00 plus $1.25 shipping cost
directly from the publisher, Still
Waters Press, 112 W. Duerer
Street, Galloway Township, New
Jersey 08201-9402.
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By CHRIS MILLER

Lifestyles Editor

The follounng is a list of cam-
pus and community activities.
Calender items may be submitted
to Chris Miller, c/o the Argonaut,
Third Floor S.U.B.,University of
Idaho, Moscow, Idaho, 83843.

JANUARY:
~ Jan. 13.ASUI Productions

"International Series" film Rasho-
mon will be shown at 7p.m. in the
SUB Borah Theatre. Japanese
rape-murder plot with English
subtitles.

~ Jan. 15. UI Men's Basket- *

ball team takes on Montana at
7:05 p.m. in the Kibbie Dome.

~ Jan. 15.ASUI Productions
Coffeehouse presents The
Dozier-Jarvis-Jensen Quartet in
the SUB Vandal Cafe at 8 p.m.
This quartet plays jazz and jazz
fusion. Free Admission.

~ Jan. 15."A Fine and Pleas-
ant Misery: The Humor of Pat
McManus." Starring Tim Beh-
rens. Beasley Performing Arts
Center, WSU, 8:00.Tickets $14.00
- $5.

~ Jan. 15. Lady Vandal
Basketball team takes on Monta-
na at 6:00 p.m. at Montana.

~ Jan. 15,16. ASUI Produc-
tions "Weekend Series" films
Glory (Denzel Washington gives
an Oscar-winning perfonnance)
and And Now For Something Com-

pletely Different (Monty Python
movie that is self-explanatory) at
7 and 9:15p.m. in the SUB Borah
Theatre.

~ Jan. 16.Lady Vandal
Basketball team takes on Monta-
na State at 6:30 p.m. at Montana
State.

~ Jan. 16. UI Men's Basket-
ball team takes on Montana State
at 7:05 p.m. in the Kibbie Dome.

~ Jan. 19-24. Les Miserables
in the Spokane Opera House at
various times. Tickets $39.50-
$15.00.

~ Jan. 20. ASUI Productions
"International Series" film The
Grand Highway will be shown at 7
p.m. in the SUB Borah Theatre.
French film in which the boy of a
pregnant mother is left in the care
of strangers. English subtitles,

u Jan. 21. Lady Vandal
Basketball team takes on Eastern
Washington at 7:00 p.m, in
Memorial Gym.

~ Jan. 22. Lady V.andal
Basketball team takes on Sac-
ramento State at 8:00 p.m. in the
Kibbie Dome.

~ Jan. 22. Stand-up comme-
dians Lisa-Gay Tremblay and
Buzz Sutherland will present A

NightofComedyin theUIAdmi-
nistration Auditorium at 7:30
p.m. Tickets are $3 for UI under-
grads and $5 general admission.

~ Jan. 22. UI Men's Basket-
ball team takes on Eastern
Washington at 6:05 p.m. in the
Kibbie Dome.

~ Jan. 22. ASUI Productions
"Weekend Series" film Lawrence

of Arabia (Winner of seven
Academy Awards) will be shown
in the SUB Borah Theatre a< 7
p.m.

a Jan. 27. Sawyer Brown
concert in the Kibbie Dome at
7:00 p.m. Special guests Mark
Chesnutt and Chris Ledoux.
Tickets are $21.50 available at
Ticket Express.

""- c l'I )
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SAWYER BROWN

~ Jan. 27.ASUI Productions
"International Series" film Proof
will be shown at 7p.m. in the SUB
Borah Theatre. Complex Austra-
lian tale of passion, deception,
and betrayal.

~ Jan. 2$.UI Men's Basket-
ball team takes on Weber State at
6:35 p.m. at Weber State.

~ Jan. '29. Lady Vandal
Basketball team takes on Weber
State in Memorial Gym at 7:00
p.m.

~ Jan 29. ASUI Productions
Coffeehouse presents Open Mike
Nite in the SUB Vandal Cafe at 8
p.m. Local musicians are encour-
aged to participate. Free
Admission.

~ Jan. 29, 30. ASUI Produc-
tions "Weekend Series" films A
Boy and His Dog (kinky tale of sur-
vival in the year 2024) and Alien

(alien terrorizes spaceship crew)
will be shown in the SUB Borah
Theatre at 7 and 9:15 p.m.

~ Jan. 30. Lady Vandal
Basketball team takes on North-
ern Arizona in Memorial Gym at
7:00 p.m.'

Jan. 30. UI Men's Basket-
ball team takes on Northern
Arizona at 6:05 'p.m. at Northern
Arizona.

FEBRUARY:
~ Feb. 2. The American

Indian Dance Theatre will per-
form at Beasley Coliseum in Pull-
man at 7:30 p.m., presenting a
dazzling array of Native Ameri-
can dances including the South-
west Eagle Dance and Apache
Crown Dance. Tickets are $6 to
$20.

~ Feb. 2-5. Seventh Annual
Idaho Snow Sculpting Champ-
ionship in McCall during the
McCall Winter Carnival. Teams
of three persons are invited to
compete for cash prizes. For
more information call, Hal Sager
at 208-634-2728.

~ Feb. 3. ASUI Productions
presents Tooning in with Billy
West in the UI SUB Ballroom at
7:30 p.m. West will present a
hilarious behind-the-scenes
romp of how cartoons are
created.

~ Feb. 3. ASUI Productions
"International Series" film Cine-
ma Paradiso will be shown at 7
p.m. in the SUB Borah Theatre.
Winner of the Academy Award
for Best Foreign Language Film.
Italian with English Subtitles.

~ Feb. 5. UI Men's Basket-
ball team takes on Idaho State at
7:05 p.m. in the Kibbie Dome.

~ Feb. 5. Lady Vandal
Basketball team takes on Idaho
State at 6:30 p.m. at Idaho State.

~ Feb. 5. ASUI

Productions'offeehouse

presents Barbara
Bailey Hutchi son in the UI Admi-

'nistration Auditorium at 8 p.m.
Hutchison is the voice of Hall-
mark's, "When You Care
Enou'gth To Send The Very Bes

Y'ommercialand has won the
"Campus Entertainer of the
Year" award four times.

~ Feb. 5, 6; ASUI Produc-
tions "Weekend Series" films
Mediterraneo (sentimental Italian
comedy-drama) and The Man
From Snowy River (Austrailian
"high country" drama with Kirk
Douglas) will be shown at 7 and
9:15 p.m. in the SUB Borah
Theatre.

~ Feb. 6. UI Men's Basket-
ball Team takes on Boise State at
7:05 p.m. in the Kibbie Dome.

~ Feb. 6. Lady Vandal
Basketball team takes on Boise
State at 640 p.m. at Boise State.

~ Feb. 12. UI Men's Basket-
ball team takes on Montana State
at 6:05 p.m. at Montana State.

~ Feb. 12. Lady Vandal
Basketball team takes on Monta-
na State at 7:00p.m. in Memorial
Gym.

~ Feb. 13. Lady Vandal
Basketball team takes on Monta-
na at 7:00p.m. in Memorial Gym.

~ Feb. 13.UI Men's Basket-
ball team takes on Montana at
6:05 p.m. at Montana.

~ Feb. 17.ASUI Productions
"International Series" film Hear
My Song will be shown at 7 p.m.
in the SUB Borah Theatre. Irish
film that tells the remarkable
story of famed tenor Josef Locke.

~ Feb. 17. UI Men's Basket-
ball team takes on Sacremento
State at 7:30 p.m. at Sacremento
State.
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By LANAE EMPEY
Staff Writer

The Dozier-Jarvis-Jensen
Quartet will be performing
jazz and jazz fusion in the
Vandal Cafe in the Student
Union Building at 8 p.m., Jan.
15 as part of the ASUI Produc-
tions Coffeehouse, according
to Jan Proctor, Coffeehouse
chair. Admission and a lim-
ited supply of coffee are free.

The Quartet was formed in
February 1992. Based in the
Moscow-Pullman area, the
Quartet is best known for per-
forming in club dates, con-
certs, dances and wedding
receptions.

The Quartet will perform
"fusion tunes, tunes recorded
by other jazz artist and jazz
standards," according to
Dody Dozier.

"This is more of a contem-
porary fusion than the 40s and
50s jazz," Dozier said. "But we
try to mix it up. It's for jazz
lovers of any age."

Brent Jensen, who plays
saxophone, is now band direc-
tor at Pullman High School as
well as a member of the wood-
wind faculty at Whitman Col-
lege in Walla Walla, Wash.
The other three, Dody Dozier
on keyboard, Dick Dozier on
bass and Dave Jarvis on
drums, had played steadily
together from 1979 to 1981.

In 1987, the trio united with
Jensen after discovering he
had the same ideas about jazz
as they did. "The trio had been

!

n.

THE DOZIER—JARVIS—JENSEN QUARTET.
( FILE PHOTO )

CC
~ ~his is more

of a contempor-
ary fusion than

the 40's and 50's
jazz, but ere try

to mix it up —it'
for jazz lovers of

any age.~~

—Dody Dozier
Jazz Musician

feeling restless —wanting to
expand our repertoire and our
sounds —and all of a sudden

there was Brent and he was
defmitely mterested in what
we were doing."

The Quar tet's reper tory
includes everything from Cole
Porter and John Coltrane to
the Yellowjackets, Him & the
BB's and the Steps.

"The Quartet has really
taken off," said Dozier.
''We'e received tremendous
support everywhere we'e
played, and we'e extremely
grateful."

At the last Coffeehouse Pro-
duction, the Vandal Cafe was
filled past capacity with more
people trying to get in. The

Vandal Cafe holds approxi-
mately 200 people.

'lT' NE Tl E
Tune up includes air filter, fuel filter and

I
spark plugs. We will check and adjust
engine settings, check starting and charging
systems, clean battery and install spark e
plugs.

ONLY

t
6 cylinder 8 EFI higher. Does not include
platinum plugs

CARBORATED MODELS 0
OFFER EXPIRES 2-27-93

Jazz quartet launches '93 coffeehouse >NOMEN from page 13
named to the all-tournament
team for their efforts.

Kuehl thau averaged 20.5
points, 7.5 rebounds and 5.5
assists for the Lady Vandals in
their two games. Clary notched
nearly 17 points a game in the
tournament.

Idaho 64, Sacramento St. 59
Idaho continued its successful

California swing with a victory
over Sacramento St. on New
Year's Day.

But it wasn't easy.
Sacramento held a three-point

lead at halftime but Idaho fought
back and outscored the Hornets
42-34 in the second half to take
the win.

Kuehlthau led the Idaho
charge with 20 points and eight
.rebounds. Clary added 10 points
to the cause.

Turnovers continued to plague
the Lady Vandals as they com-
mitted 24 miscues, including six
by Kuehlthau.

The Lady Vandal s made
amends for their generosity to the
Hornets by limiting Sacramento
to 30 percent as the Hornet made
only 15-of-50 shots. The Hornets
were also forced into 22 turnov-
ers of their own.

Kristy Ryan led the Hornets in
scoring with 21 points, but it
was'n't enough as the Lady Van-
dals evened their mark at 4-4.

Pacific 68, Idaho 57
Although Idaho came up short

in this one, Pacific didn't have an
easy time in garnering this
11-point victory.

The Tigers shot only 40 percent
as a team and only with free
throws at the end of the game did

their lead reach double digits.
Tine Freil, the Tigers go-to

guard who led them in scoring a
year ago with over 14 points a
game, topped all scorers with 21
points, 10 rebounds and nine
assists. Forward Annette Dirac
contributed 15 points and nine
rebounds.

Freil did have a downfall,
though. She accounted for nearly
half of Pacific's turnovers with 10's the Tigers accumulated 21 tur-
novers for the game.

Clary and Kuehlthau provided
another 1-2 punch for the Lady
Vandals as the two combined for
35points, nine rebounds and four
steals. Clary was the leader with
18 pomts.

With the loss, Idaho went to 4-5
overall, but the play of Clary and
Kuehlthau have emerged as two
sources of optimism for Turner
and her staff.

In the period leading up to Jan.
8, Clary was the top scorer for UI
with over 16 points a game. She
had also hit 173-pointers and had
only 25 turnovers in the nine
games.

Kuehlthau was close behind in
scoring at 15.2points a game. She
was also averaging seven
rebounds a game and. over four
assists a contest.

Turner said that although the
road swing did produce more
defeats than victories, tough
scheduling will pay dividends
for her team down the road.

"We could have scheduled'

bunch of meaningless games
during the preseason but that
wouldn't have helped once Big
Sky games begin," Turner said.
owe may take some lumps early,
but we will be ready for tough
conference games."
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SPECIALS

+TUESDAY+
5pm - 12am

$2 Bottles of Mexican & Microbrew Beer
and

$1 25oz. Draft
$2 360z. Oraft
$3 60oz. Draft

(BLId Light, MGD & Rainer on draft)
~

NfEDNESDAY'pm-

12am

1/2 Price on ALL Hard LiqUor
(These specials are in the bar ONLY!)

JOHNNIE'8 LAS HAOAS .
226 W 6tl> Moscow 883-1182
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TRAILERS FOR SALE

"Like a Cozy Cabin" 1956Skyline
40'x8'/10'x24'dd-on.Raised-hearth wood-

stove. Near Ul. Needs some work.
882-7314, 9-5.

ROOMMATES

Roommate wanted to share 2 bdrm
duplex. $150/mo. + utilities. 1st & last
months rents and deposit to be worked
out! Call Sarah ASAP, 822-1366.

JOBS

STUDENT EMPLOYMENT: BIG $$$ in
Alaskai Internships: Washington D.C.,
L.A., New York, 8 more. 24hr. recorded
info: (503)754-6501 Ext FK-1

Applications being taken for Substitute
School Bus Driver to begin after Janu-
ary 1, 1993. $8.56/hr. Varied hours.
Moscow School District, 410 E. Third
St., Moscow, ID 83843-2923. AA/EOE.

Interested in helping bring exciting
speakers to campus? ASUI Production
needs a Lecture Chair. Contact Jan,
885-6951 before 5 p.m. January 13.
Wild Pizza is now accepting applica-
tions for pizza production/delivery per-
sons. Apply in person at Wallace
Cafeteria. 885-6565. Mamott Corpora-
tion. EOE/M/F/DN.

Marketing Force Neededi Contact HEB.
7:25 PM Tuesday, upstairs at SE 905
Main, Pullman.

FOR SALE

IBM compatible 640KB, Bit FAX, mod-
em, colored screen, Citizen printer,
other programs. $600. Call Aimee
885-8464.

AUTOS FOR SALE

NEED A CAR?
See Don Websterl
Roff Ford-Mercury

882-2563
Moscow-Troy Highway

CHEAPI FBI/U.S. SEIZED
89 MERCEDES.........$200
86 VW.......................$50

87 MERCEDES.........$100
65 MUSTANG.............$50

Choose from thousands starting $50,
FREE Information-24 Hour Hotline.

801-379-2929 Copyright ¹ID013310.

SERVICES

Ground school for private pilots starts
I/18/93. Call Inter-State Aviation at
332-6596, Pullman-Moscow Airport.

COLLEGE MONEY ANXIETY? $10
BILUON-PRIVATE funding availablel
50 second recording reveals FREE
information. (209)951-1002 Ext. A6.

Emrnanuel Preschool has Spring
semester openings for 3 to 5 year-olds.
Call 882-1463.

Need Mobile Music? Call The DJ Mobile
Ught & Sound. 1-800-423-3545. Lowest
Rates.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Need someone to talk to? Dr. Bruce
Wollenberg is a trained pastoral
counselor at the Campus Christian Cen-
ter. Appointment: 882-2526. No Fee!

LOST S FOUND

Lost on 12/8/92, multiple strand silver
necklace. Call 885-6059, 8-5, M-F or
882-3791, evenings and weekends.
REWARDnl

Lost: Late November near Elmwood
Apts. Black & orange Trojan letterman
jacket with name MENTI. REWARDI
Call collect, (208)773-7816.

PERSONALS

Tired of smoky bars / Don't drink at the
Weed Patchl

Pregnancy
Counseling
Service
A United Way agency
208 S. Main Room 12
Moscow, Id. 882-7534
~ Free pregnancy testing
~ Free maternity & baby

clothes
~ Nonjudgmenl ! counseling

Information & referral
Call for hours or a ointment

~ ~

FREEPREGNANCY
P
TES S

WSU C«mp«c T d tt«<rsdaya
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ASUI PRODUCTIONS

WOitltr

~ RI.MS

SUB Borah Theatre

"Roshomon" (PG-13)

Wednesday, Jan. 13 7PM

"Glory" (R)
Friday,Jan. 15 7 PM

Saturday, Jatt. 16 9:15PM

"And Now for Something
Completely Different!" (PC)

Friday,Jan. 15 9:15PM
Saturday,Jan.16 7PM

Admission:

$1 Ul Undergrad with ID

$2 General Public

Childcare wanted. Afterschool and
occasional overnight for two boys 7 to 9
yrs-old. Close to campus. Ask for Tom
or Debbie, 882-4209.

SUMMER CAMP JOBS for men and
women. Hidden Valley Camp interview-
ing February 10.Make appointment and
get further information at Career Ser-
vices Center,

CAN YOU MANAGE
ON AN EXTRA

$2,5,00?
Practical experience for
Business/Marketing Majors:
Manage credit card promotions
on campus for a Naitonal
Marketing Firm. Hours Qexible.
Earn up to 5+00/term.
CALL1400-95&472,Ext. 17.
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UP TO

OFF
commercial

price

With AmiPro you can create better-looking

Create picture perfect documentsl

Q,000 AN HOUR!
Each member of your frat.
sorority. team. club. etc.
pitches in lust one hour
and your group can ratse
S1.000 in lust a iew days!

Plus a chance to earn
$1,000 for yourself!

No cost No ottttttatton

1-800-932-0528, ext. 65

WO~ "<0<~
br tv«tds«<s

documents than ever, whether you produce basic

letters and memos or complex documents with

charts and graphics. AmiPto's unique, Windows-

based svord processing software puts a world of

creative popover right at your fingertips. With an

innovative design based on extensive usability

testin«, AmiPto 3.0 gives you fast, direct accesss

to all the ivotd processing tools you want—

outlining, tables, drawing, charting, equations,

revision marking, a full macro language, and more!

USE THE

CLASSIFIEDS!

OUR LAST

SURVEY

FOUND THAT

971o OF THE

I STUDENTS

'EADTHE
ARGONAUT.

AmiPro features include:

+ Direct occess to tools

~ Quici(Start futorial

+ On screen text manipulation and formating

~ Powerful tools—outlining, tables, drawing

ond more!

I I r /

III

No word processor is easier to learn or use than

AmiPro. An on-line, QuickStart tutorial will get

you up to speed tast. Colorful Smartlcons "make it a

bree=e to access your most trequently used func-

tions with justa single click. The Drag-and-Drop and Fast

Format features make ic easy co manipulace and formac

text right on screen. AmiPro has all the powertul word

processing tools you want —Plus, for a limited time, you

can create perfect pictures with the free Kodak FunTime

35 camera you'l receive when purchasing AmiPro 3.0.

Ami Pro $89."
Available lo University of'dalto
Faculty, Staff and Students only.
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AVOID THE RUSH.t Pup YOUR VzxtSook~ EARLY t

TEXTBOOK RETURN POLICY

TUESSArY, JAN 12

WEDNESDAY, JAN 13

THURSDAY, JAN 14

FRIDAY, JAN 15
SATURDAY, JAN 16
SUNDAY, JAN 17

MONDAY, JAN 18

7:30am - 7:00pm
7:30am - 7:00prn
7:30am - 5:30prn
7:30am - 5:30prn
Q:00am - 4:00prn
CLOSED
CLOSED

F'6k..'''':YOUR::::::C4'NV'fEt4CE OUR
BO'CK,::::.R'USH HOURS WILL BE:

1. RETURNS MUST BE ACCOMPANIED BY

YOUR CASH REGISTER RECEIPT.
2. NEW BOOKS MUST BE IN ABSOLUTELY

NEW CONDITION, FREE OF ALL MARKING

WITH PENCIL OR INK, AND MUST HAVE THE

BOOKSTORE PRICE STICKER.

3. RETURNS WILL BE ACCEPTED WITHIN TWO
WEEKS (14 DAYS) FROM THE DATE OF
PURCHASE. EXCEPTIONS: TOWARD THE END

OF THE SEMESTER WHEN RETURNS OF OVER

STOCK BOOKS ARE MADE: NO RETURNS
ALLOWED ON TEXTBOOKS. THE DATE

OF THIS PERIOD WILL BE POSTED, AND IT IS
THE RESPONSIBILITY OF THE INDIVIDUAL

CUSTOMERS TO NOTE THIS PERIOD.

4. THE UNIVERSITY OF IDHAO BOOKSTORE IS

THE SOLE JUDGE IN DETERMINING VVHETHER

BOOKS RETURNED ARE IN NEW OR USED

CONDITION.
5. TRADE BOOKS AND SPECIAL ORDERS ARE

NON-RETURNABLE.

OUR REGULAR HOURS DURING THE SEMESTER WILL BE

MONDAY-FRIDAY 7:30AM — 5:30PM
SATURDAY 9AM — CPM


